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Viewed from the broadeet standpoint, tte

~rusades

against

tbe l:osler;,s were an episode in tr:at age-long drama of the
strue'gle between

tr~e

East and ''Test, between Asia and Europe, of

which the contest between tre ancient Greeks and Peralans was
the opening act.

They mark an important turning point in the

long contest between the two great religions, Islam and
Christianity, whioh, however, reacbed its greatest fury in tbe
struggle between the Ottoman 'Turks and tbe Cbristians of Europe.
The piety of the Middle Ages bad long found in pilgrimages
to holy places a favorite mettod of kindling its religious zeal
and atoning for past misdeeds.

However, the idea of visiting

sites of hallowed origin is an important ritual known to many
religious groups.

Fspecially has the religious sentiment of

every people made the birtbplaces or tie tombs of their prophets,
saints, and martyrs places of veneration and pilgrimage. Renares,
Mecca, and Jerusalem attest tbe univerEality and strength of
the sentiment among T1"indus, lll"ohammedans, a,nd t;bristians alike.
In the eleventh century, tre zeal for pilgrimares had reached a high mark.

The three most popular objectives for pilg'rims

were Compostella, ROIfie and Jerusalem, and of these, tte last,
as a matter of course, was the most important, becaGEe of its
associations and its distance.

A few important nota.bles of

Europe who pilrrimaEed to Jerusalem were Fulk tbe Black of Anjou,
and tre two -qoberts of Vee duchy of 1'Tormandy.

}lany hundreds of
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thousands of the clergy also participated on various pilgrimages.
Pilgrimages to venerated ST)ots also enriched the coffers of the
0hurch by the sale of relics.
of

~ringing

Each traveler felt the necessity

home with him some sacred relic, and as these were

sold by the churcr es it added to tte weal th of the clergy.
At the beginning of trJe eleventh century, Jerusalem was
controlled by tl:1e Fatimi te Caliph of Cairo, the Caliph of Cairo
at that time being EI-Hakim.

El-Hakim's fatter, El-Aziz, bad

been somewhat of a 1. i beral surroundi ng b imself wi t,t: a number of
Christians and Jews.

However, it seems that very little of tbis

tolerance affEcted El-Hakim, and when be took over tbe reigns
of government, be placed many foolish and barassing restrictions

( I)
on botb sects.
Tbe Caliph of Ijairo's power over Jerusalem, however, was to
end in the immediate future.

In 1038 ]Easud the Ghaznevid was de-

feated by the Seljukian Turks, who were led by Toghrul neg, tbe
[randson of Seljuk.

Toghrul Peg began rapidly to make many

conquests and in a short time made himself master of most of
Persia.

The Abbasids of Persia had long been very ineffective

and now tt: e Dower pal':'sed to Togh rul "'8eg, who in 1055 became
Sultan.

In 1063

~oghrul

TIeg was succeeded by his nephew Alp

Arslan, under whose leadereb ip tt: e Seljuks conquered Armenia and
defeated tr:e Emperor Romanus Diogenes at the battle of 1Canzikert
in AUgust,107l.

(1)

William of ~yre

History of Deeds Done E~YOn~ the Sea.
TranslEL ted and anno ta ted by E'. Babco ck and
A.C.Krey. Vol.T,p.65.
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Now Asia Minor was completely isolated from both Western
and 'Byzantine influence and civilization.

It was not so much

the political conquest tbat affected Asia !/i'inor as it was the
innnigra tion wb i ch followed.

Th e Turki sh conquest opened up As ia

Ilfinor to the pastoral nomadic tribes of Central Asia, called by
the Greeks Turkomans, and unruly and dangerous, so that roads
I;

became unsafe for merchants and tte trade upon which city life
depends declined.

This in turn had its effect upon the pil-

grimages from Europe.
The

victory at Manzikert dealt the Eastern

~oman

Enlpire a blow from which it never completely recovered.

As a

~urkisb

resul t of the Seljuk capture of Emperor Romanus Diog'enes tbe
Byzantine Empire was rent by civil war and disaster for a period
approximating ten years.

'By 1081 when Alexiue Comnenus began

his reign, the Turks had control of Asia Minor and were even close
upon Constantinople.

It is important to note that at the battle

of ].fanzi kert th e old imperial mil i tary mach i ne of th e By zanti nes
had been destroyed almost completely and the remnants which had
( 2)
survived were swallowed up in the next ten years of civil war.
Due to the Turkish capture of Anatolia (the terri tory from which
tbe best Byzantine troops bad been recruited) it was now
necessary for the emperors to depend upon foreign Y.:lercenaries
for the greater part of their armies.
Upon th e dea tb of Alp Arslan, l'laJek Sbah becarue Sul tan and
(2)

Newhall,R •.L

The Crusades p.54.
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tbe conquest of Asia Vinor and the Holy Land was in tbe main
part directed by him.

Previous to the coming of the First

Crusaders, the Fast bad a temporary lull through Malek Shah's
dea th in 1092.

At hi B death, hie empi re extended from th e

borders of China to the southern frontiers of Palestine.
However, this empire in the years that followed was disputed over fiercely by Italek's children, a fact which greatly
weakened th e power of tb e Selj uks, and made th e subs equen t
"

progres s of the Fi rs t Crusade much mo re easy than it would bave
been a few years before.
The religious si tuation in tbe ':'Jest also bad its affect.
In 1054 the Pope and the Patriarch of Constantinople had mutually
excommunicated eacb otter, so that a schism existed between
the eastern and western branches of the Church.

Looking back,

we can now see that this was a decisive break never to be
effectively mended, but it did not so appear to men of the
eleventh century.

The Popes at Rome for a number of years

cherished the hope that this schism would be healed and the
eastern church returned to the fold.
The desire for healing this breach and tbe expectations by
wh i ch it could be brough t a bou t s eerned to p resen t i taelf to Urban
II when in 1095, at the synod of Piacenza, there appeared
envoys from Alexius Comnenus.
help against the Turks.

The embassy appealed for aid and
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In the light of Alexiu8's later actions (after the Crusade
was in progress) this appeal for aid seems rather strange.

Ae

to the Turkisrl menace to the "Byzantine Empire, we notice tbat it
was probably less a menace in 1095 than it had been formerly,
so that really no desperate situation calling for extraordinary
efforts existed.
Since tbe disaT'pearance of tbe old imperial military guard
in tr 1 e empire, it was Alexius's habit to rEcruit soldiers and
allies in the West, and often he had called upon the aid of the
F'ope and ':7estern leaders to help him in obtatning soldiers from
the barbarians on the Danube.

Robert I, the Frisian, tte father

of Robert II, count of Flanders, on the return journey of a
pilgrimage to Jerusalem in 1C83 visited A1exius and promised to
send troops to help Alexius against the Turks. This promise
( 3)
Bobert I fulfilled in 1090. Th ere i s th e po S sib iIi ty, th e ref 0 re ,
that the embassy wbich appeared at the synod of Piacenza was
appealing to tbe Papacy for aid of the type which had previously been granted.

However, it offered the occasion for Pope

Urban II to urge upon tbe Western world the project of a Crusade.
An tmpo rtan t caus e of tb e Fi rs t Crusade wh i ch is coupled
with the religious problem in the \Vest is that of tte restoration
of Papal authority.

Tn the tenth century the Church was to a

large degree very feudal in character.

Many priests and bishops

were more interested in political affairs than in aPfairs of the
(3)

William of Tyre

Vo1.I,p.138,note 24.
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Church.

Church laws were very lax regarding marriage and simony

waS wide-spread.

The only notable organization which banded

togetber for reform was that of the monastery of Cluny, which
by its strict and stern discipline created great influence.

This

Cluniac revi val of the tenth and eleventh centuries, kindling
as it did a holy fervor in multitudes of soule, also gave a

.

great impulse to trle

pil~'rimagirlg

zeal, and caused the number of

pilgrims to the Holy Land greatly to increase.
Under tb e pan tifi ca te of leo IX, a. campaign was launcbed to
stamp out simony and clerical marriaee.

It was during this

period that we first hear of Leo'S ctief assistant Hildebrand.
It was due to Hildebrand in this capacity that the famous electoral
decree of 1059 was created wr,icl'} placed the control of papal
elections in the cardinal clergy of Rome.

A plan which waS de-

signed to leave the emperor completely out.
The election of Ni c!1ola.s II had been peaceful because of the
fac t that Henry II I had di eO. leavi ng 0nly an i nfan t son, !; enry IV,
to rule in his stead.

'The Bame conditions still existed in

1061 when a new pope was elected.

Finally, in 10'73, Hilfiebrand,

as Grego I"J VI I, became pope, a fact wh i cb was recogni zed by
!.1enry TV mai nly because of th e trouble wb i ch be was th en havi ne;
in Saxony.
Gregory VII fought more fiercely than any of the past popes
to root out clerical marriages and simony.

Fe was soon violent-

ly opposed by a number of the bisDops, and as a result of this,
(~regory

papacy.

began to suspend a few of tl1em for disobedience to the
However, in 10'73, he proclaimed what be considered the

greatest evil of all which was tllay investiture."

Py this decree,

even though temporal princes and lords might have some influence

',.

in churcb elections, no candidate eQuId be legally placed in a
church position except by other church powers.
Fenry IV now felt that he had gone as far along on this
exerted power as he wished and he did very little about putting
this new decrfe into practice.

Gregory wrote him and threatened

that he would be excommunicated unless he befan to enforce this
papal law.

Henry IV answered by declaring Gregor-y a false po;:,e

who had attained his position unfairly.
Gregory at once pronounced J-lenry

e:,~communicated

and stated

that all of Henry's subjects were freed from his rule and tl:iat
tlley had the righ t to choose a new ki ng.

The nobles of Germany

met together in 10'76, wtlere upon they told Fenry that if in one
year he did not recei ve absolution a new king would be chosen.
By now many of tbe clergy of Germany had become terrified
and had haetened to 'Rome for forgiveness,

t~~

e nobles had turned

acainst 'Henry and there was little for him to do but to submi t
to tl1 e power of th e papacy.

Thus in 10'7'7, Henry IV RDpeared over

the lUpS at Canossa and recei ved absolution from the Pope.

In

this act the Church seemed greatly to have triumphed, and was
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raised to a higher and loftier grandeur, leading the way for the
action which Urban II took in proclaiming and preacl1ing the
C!rusade in 1095.
However, in 1095 the lay investiture etruggle was still far
from being settled.

For ten years Henry IV had maintained an

Anti-Pope in Italy, and in 1095 Urban II did not even enjoy safe
possession of Rome itself.

Henry IV had been exconnnunicated

again, and the King of France, who ruled over only a small
territory and had many powerful lords and princes surrounding
him, was under a similar ban.
During this period of loose-knit government and private warfare the Church lifted up a protesting voice.

In tbe early part

of the eleventh century there wae a movement in France which aimed at the comiJlete aboli tion of war among Christians.

It pro-

( 4)

claimed what was called the "Peace of God."

In the name of the

God of peace it commanded all men to refrain from war and robbery
and violence of every kind as contrary to tbe spiri t and the
teachings of Christianity.

But it was found utterly impossible

to make men desist from waging private wars, even though they were
threatened with the everlasting tortures of hell.
Then the clergy in Southern France, seeing they could not
supress the evil entirely, concluded it was wiser to try to regulate it.

This led to the promulgation of wbat was called the

"Truce of God."
(4)

Ludlow,3.M.

This movement to redeem at least a part of the
The Age of tbe Crusudes,p.71.
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days from fighting and violence embraced in time all the countries
of 'Vestern Europe.

",he details of the various edicts issued

by Church councils and by the popes varied widely, but all
embraced tIle principle of the edict of 1041.

This Truce of God

was not, as we m.ay easily believe, very well observed.
The majority of the Western countries were beginning to
increase in population.

A custom which was followed in some

regions, parti cularly Normandy and England, was that all the
possessions were left to the eldest son, leaving many times a
great many sons with no land What-so-ever.

A good illustration

of this is to be found in the family of Tancred de Hauteville of
~Jormandy

whose sons were forced into looking elsewbere for land

of their o\vn.

Thus when the call went out for a crusade to the

Holy Land, many sons of noble and aristocratic families saw this
as an opportunity to perhans establish a principality or fief of
their own in Jerusalem.
It is difficult for people today to realize the ignorance
and gross superstition which prevailed during this period.

The

little intellectuality that was to be found exercised itself almost entirely with theological and religious subjects.
The vast majority of people lived in the country, in complete
isolation from their fellows, or they were huddled together in
rude ha..'111ets under the walls of the castles, serving as serfs
to feudal lords w1-,o in return protected them.

,
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The home of the common man was a hut but little better than
the shelter provided for cattle, and often his cattle and farming animals lived in the SaT:le hut as he did.

In many cases the

peasant was denied the privi1efe of even roaming the fields, and
of fishing or hunting to increase tis food supply.

There were no

books or pictures for the peasant consequently practically all
that was left to him was his faitb, whic l') was sometimes taught
to him by a priest who could neither read nor write.

With these

condi ti ons so ramp an t th roughou t "Yes tern Europe one can mo re
easily understand the superstition of the age.
The

livi~g

conditions of

t~e

higher noble class were much

better and in their castles were a few more of tre luxuries of
the a[e.

Their main interests were those of huntinf, hawking,

bear-baiting, and fightinp.

~he

love of war and fighting for its

own sake was tIle dominant interest of this class.

Throughout

the tenth and eleventh centuries private warfare was carried on
in

~estern

Europe.

In the pages of Ordericus Vitalis, one reads

of the constant raids, counter-raids, burnine:

a~d

pillaging

( 5)

among various

f&~iliee

and individuals.

This love of arms

combined with religious fervor were two dominant passions which,
mi ngl i ng in some way, lent each a tb er a mutual energy.

These

two great prinCiples, united and acting together, gave birth to
the holy war; and carried, among the crusaders, valor,
reSignation, and heroism of character to the highest degree of
(5)

Ordericus Vitalis

The Ecclesiastical History of England
and ?Iormandy. Translated by Thomas
Forrester. Vol.II,p.2l0.
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eminence.
To a people sucl1 as has been descri bed the appeal for the
crusades, in w:-ich tbe imagined cause of heaven marched in step
wit1:-, their ovm tastes and habits, was irresistible.
Another important feature to the Crusade is that of tbe
governmental condition of Europe.

Although France, in a small

way was beginning to aesu..rne tt,e appearance of a nation under
the slow guidance of the Capetian rule, there were still many
strong and powerful duchies, lords, and barons.

Thus because

of this lack of centralization in France and elsewhere the papacy
co uld prompt and di rect an acti on such as tb e Fi rs t Grusade.
Even though several kings resented the position which Urban II
took in preaching the Crusade, they were not strong enough to
block it.

Patriotism or nationalism, as such, bad not yet come

into being.
Under such a system as feudalism, men could be readily
organized, due to the close interdependence of lord and vassal.
If the lord was deeply moved by the crusading movement and decided to participate, his retainers were also ready to marcl1
along beside him.
To the various causes and antecedents of the Crusade already
noticed must be added, as a near inciting cause, tbat spirit of
adven ture and unres t wi th wb i ch almo st all tl, e lands of 'Yes tern
~urope

were at just this time

~;eing

filled by tbe enterprises of
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the Normans.

The conques t of England by Will iarn the {jonqueror

and tl1at of Southern Italy and Sicily by other JTorman leaders
were sim!11y two of the most important of their undertakings.
Throughout the eleventb century the

~Torman

knights, true to tIle

old Viking spirit of their ancestors, were constantly raiding
in Spai n, in Afri ca, and in

0

th er 1!0 slem lands.

engaged in battle wi th ttle "infidels."

Everywh ere tbey

Everywhere they stirred

up the embers of the old fierce hate between Christian and Moslem.
Everywhere throughout Western Christendom they awakened, by their
restless zeal, the crusading spirit, and thus did much to prepare
the way for the Holy Wars.
Another cause and factor which favored the Crusade is to be
found in the growth of towns and commercial adventures.

The

darkest part of the middle ages was vanishing and tbere was now
emerging once more a money economy and the revival of trade.
Some of the Italian cities engaged in the undertakings from
commercial or political motives.

Due in a large part to the J!orman

activities in Southern Italy and Sicily, the Mediterranean was
opened up again and trade channels were beginning to be put into
operation.

These conditions were only just beginning to appear

at the time of the First {jruBade and thus assume a more important
role in the later crusades.

However, from the start of the move-

ments it was alone the command of the sea by the Italian ci ties
that rendered that transport service which was indispensable to
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the maintenance of the colonies established in Palestine as a
result of the First

~rusade.

Another factor which favored the First
just before this time

t~e

r:~rusade

was that

Hungarians had been converted to

Ghrietianity, and thus t!';e overland route to the East, which for
centuries had been bared by heathen hordes, was reopened.

The

pathway for tbe earlier Crusades was !Jrepared.
The last factor to be diecuFsed is that of conditions in
the :Rast on the eve of the First

~rusade.

The Christians were

greatly furthered by the antagonism of the lirabs and the Turks.
This antagonism almost fatally divided tre strength of the
Mohrunmedan world.

The source material available for tlle First Crusade falls
into two types-or categories; the first is that of the letters
written while on the journey and by leading men of tlle period,
the second, that of chronicles written by eyewitnesses, by men
who wrote accounts of the Crusade as they witnessed or experienced them.
In regard to the letters, it waS very fortunate that on
'First Crusade many members of the Church participated.

t~e

These

priests or clerics, wrote a number of letters, which found
their way back to F.urope where U"'ey were copied many times and
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passed from hamlet to hamlet.

These letters were treated as

public property, as almost every region had a participant in
the Crusade and was eager for news.

Letters were used a great

deal on the march to Constantinople and up to the time when the
army left ,!,Ticaea.

After this it became almost impoesible to

send back messengers. and thus there were fewer letters.

Only

',.

several of these letters exist today.
The most important letters whicb are available today are the
following: one letter from Emperor Alexius to the Abbot of
]lonte Cassino, five letters from the leaders of the Crusade
to the Pope, two letters from Stephen of Blois to his wife,
Adele, and two letters from the Pope, one to the assembling
crusaders and the second to tell the news of the capture of
Jerusalem to the Franks.
As it was difficult to obtain and send many letters, other
methods were develiJped wbich would record the events of the
First CrUSa(1e.

These methods took on the form of chronicles,

which were eyewitnessed reports.

There were a variety of motives

as to why certain men kept these cbronicles.

:Many of them wis\-!ed

to glorify the leader under whom they were serving, others were
moved by a purely spi ri tual atti tude as they fel t they were
adding another cbapter to the Sacred History of the Church.
~he

most valuable and complete chronicle that we have is

the Anonymi

~esta.

This anonymous author accompanied Bohemond
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from the siege of Ama1fi to the capture of Antioch.

From

Antioch he went to .Jerusalem with the ar:IlY under Raymond's
leadership, wbetber with 'Raymond himself or(which is probably
morf: true) witb Tancred or Robert of 1Torrnandy, who were aEsociated wi tb 'Ra:'mond, is not clear.
the close of 1101.

His book was wri tten around

Al though we have no idea as to who tbe

author was, due to his constant praise of Bohemond and his
knowledge of Southern Italy, we suspect that he was a resident
of th i s regi on.

He may have been

a "'To rman.

Due to his secular

point of view in regard to certain events, many modern critics
have the idea that he migb t have been a knigh t.

He enj oyed very

little intimacy witb the leaders, so if he was a knigbt he must
have been a lesser knigbt.

Fis use of language is somewhat

amateurish and his vocabulary rather limited.
from the Bible.

~at

He quotes only

he may lack in some places is made up by

his fai rness and i::nparti al i ty toward th e Saracen and Turki sh
foes and the quarreling: among the Christian chiefs.

He wae also

very wi se in placing inciden ts in thei r proper perspecti ve and
by not allowing small and petty details to cloud the immediate
issue.

The greatest value in the Gesta results from the fact

that it was probably wri tten as the ':rusade progreseed.

There

are six MS copies of tbe Geeta in existence today.
The second account which we have of the First Crusade is
written by Raymond, Canon of Puy and of Aguilers and Pontius of
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Balazun and is dedicated to the T;ord :qtshon of Viviers.
Pontius of

~a1azun

was a knight in the Provencal army,

however, he was 1d11ed at Archas and "'1aymond waS left to finish
the Chronicle alone.

Raymond served in the capacity of Chaplain

to Count 1iaymond of rroulouse, who was one of tl'e wealU:iest lords
to participate on the

·~rusade.

Due to Ganon -qaymond's positi.on

he enjoyed intimate relations wi th r!ount "Ray-mond and "8ishop
Adhemar, thus he had access to more information than did the
author of the Gesta. "Put many critics today consider 'i.aymond's
( 6)
account crude, bigoted and biased.
Dr. Thatcher in his work on t};e Tatin sources of the First
-;rusade says this of r:aymond:
"The priest, Raymond of l\guilers, was at the head of
a band of swindlers who made gain by playing on the
credulity, superstitions, and religious sim'licity of
the crusaders. It was he who, wi th the aid of a few
accomplices, planned and executed the fraUd of discoeri ng tb e ho ly lance in An ti 0 ch. Havi ng been charged wi th
this he wrote his account of the crusade as his defense,
by while trying to clear himself he has betrayed his
guilt.
In addition to valuable infoTIuation about the
crusade his book would furnish the basis for an
instructive chapter in the history of medieval fraud. tl (7)
These accusations are in some places quite true.

~aymond

was writing to tell all Christendom of the bravery of Count
Raymond's anny and the validity of the Holy Lance.
his faitb

Because of

in the Foly Lance a. large portion of his work deals

with this miracle.

EOViever, in complete justice to Raymond of

(6)

KreY,August C. (ed.)

(7)

Thatcber,C.

The First Crusade Introduction,p.9.
This book is the accounts of eyewitnesses and participants in the
First;rusade.
"Latin Sources of the First ~rusade",
an article in the American Historical
Association Journal,1900,p.509.
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Agui1ers, he was not

a1toget~er

blind to the faults of bis

leader or the members of the army with which he marcbed.

This

account was wri tten probably no earlier than 1102, al though it
must have been based on notes ttat he took during the journey.
"Raynond depicts very well tbe social life of Count '1a.ymond t s
arny and his account is rich in 80cl;)10£ical aspects.

Six MS

copies of this work exist.
The third chronicle on the First Crusade was Vllritten by
Fulcher of Chartres.

Fu1clJer of Chartres was born at Chartres

in 1059, he was trained for the Church and at the ti!:':le of the
Council of r:lermont he was a priest ei ther at Chartres or at
Orleans.

FUlcher of Chartres accompanied Robert of :Normandy

and Stephen of Blois.

Fe remained wi th tbis army until October,

1097, when he became the chaplain of Baldwin, Godfrey's brother.
~rom

1097 to 1118, at the time of Baldwin's death, Fulcher of

Chartres remained in his service.

Because of Fulcher's

association with Baldwin, he was not present at the Siege of
Antioch nor that of Jerusalem.

At the time of the battles of

Antioch and Jerusalem, Fulcher was at Edessa, Ealdwin'a
principality in the north.

Hpon Godfrey's death, TIaldwin of

Rdeasa wae called to be king of Jerusalem.

Fulcher accompanied

him to Jerusalem where he remained until his own death in
1127

0

r 1128.

Fu]cher's account was written due to tte urgines

of his
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friends and must have first appeared in 1105.

By his writing

it seems tl;at Fulch.er enjoyed a more extensive education tr:an the
authors of U'e first hlo chronicles discussed.

Fis work was

Qui te long and the las t part of it was con cerned wi th an
account of the Latin Jqngdom in Jerusalem.
strong interest in the common

peol~le

Fulcher disp18,Ys a

serving in U'e

crus~lde

and

he seEms to fit perfectly tt'E role of a sinnJle I'rench cute. Fe
had very little interest in the no.ain leaders of tre Crusade or
the powerful members of tre Ohurch.

It remaine second only to

ttle Gesta as a. wealtb of' information on the First Crusctde.

Fifteen

copies exist.
Anot\:Jer source w!1ich is very important to tte history of
tr:e First Orusade is the Alexiad, written by Anna Comnena.

Anna

Comnena was only fourteen years old '\vben the First Crusaders
passed through Constantinople, but it can be supposed that such
a la,rge number of straueers would leave a vivid impreesion on
her mind.

Anna and ber husband,

well educated.

~:acephorus

Friennius, were both

Tbey becs_me involved in an intrigue to capture

the throne, an attempt wbich proved unsucce!3sful.

Anna was

pla.ced in a convent by her brotber's order and tbere she decided
to finish tbe history whicb ber busband had begun.

Forty years

had now lapsed since t\",e First Crusaders had passed through
Constantinople and in the intervening time many more crusaders
had made their way to the :E:oly Tand.

Since tte days of tr:e First
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Crusade Bohemond had taken Antioch and attempted to conquer
the Pyzantine Empire.

Relations between Count Raymond and

Alexius had changed and other events similar to these had
occurred. Thus it was ha_rd for Anna to place events. facts. and
people's character in their proper place.

As a consequence,

Anna's chronology is faul ty, her facts not alv;ays true and her
style vain and affected.

She is constantly confused over the

identity of t}-e Latin chiefs and their T'ames and native regions
perplex her.

1Tevertr e1ess Anna's account is very valuable in
1

that it does correctly depict tbe TIyza.ntine attitude in regard
to the pilgrims a.nd leaders and explains Ale.:xius's true attitude.
One HS copy exists today,

corrected by Anna herself, Cl.nd is at

Florence.
Also included in the group of eye-'Nitness chronicles of
the First Crusade is tte work by Peter Tudebode,
Civray.

8.

priest of

His work at one time was regarded as the original of

the Gesta. but today this is not believed.

Instead Peter's work

is an almost word-by-word copy of tbe Gesta wi th a few parts
from 'Raymond of Aguilers and a few observations of his own.
Fis account differs most from the Gesta in tbat he applies
its words of praise for Bobemond to his own leader, Count
~aymond

of ""oulouse.

It was written after bott the Gesta and

RaY!l1ond of Aguiler's account, tile date being around 1111.
},TS

cop i e s exi st.

Four
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This then concludes the sources which are strictly of the
first rank and the next two wri t.ings are ttose of men who were
not eyewi tnesses but wbo went to tbe East soon after the Crusade
was over.
Ekkehard of Aura, who is considered one of tr:e best historians
of ],{edieval times, was a monk at Carvey when the First Crusade
began.

Fe journed to Jerusalen in 1101 and there saw a copy

of tbe f!,esta, wbicb he used for a source.
for trJe Abbot of Corvey in 1112.

This work te wrote

r;:'he value of Ekkehard's

contribution to tte First Crusade rests in his
abou t th e Peasants Crusade.

8.

~aoul

lIo rman knigh t who at tr: e t iflle c,f trl e Fi rs t

old enough to volunteer.

items

Six 115 cop i es exi st.

Another work of importance is tbat of
was

bri~f

de Gaen. , He
Crusade was no t

Fe first went to tr:e Eoly I,and in

1107, when Bol:'emond wae assembling troops to return and fight
the l'yzantine Empire.

On BoterrlOr:d's deatt he journed to

Antioch and entered the service of

~ancred.

He seems to have

been very well educated and to have enjoyed Tancred's friendship.

By this relationship he crune to know Tancred's views

on the First Crusade and on subsequent developments.
of tl is, "Raoul's work is a panegyric of tr'e

~ToTInan

Because

princes of

Antioch and is very hoetlle to the rmperor !.lexins ar:d to Count
~aymond

of ""oulouse.

His work is valuable tecause it reflects

the J::rorman attitude and treats the hietory of the First Crusade
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and of Tancred up to 1105.

In Raoul's early years te had etudied

under Arnulf who, in 1112, became Patriarch of .Terusalem.

Fie

style is nol ish eO. and many 1 earned quo ta ti ons are included.
T~e

account was written sometime between Tancred's death in 1112

and that of Arnulf's in 1118.

One}.;IS copy remains and is at

tb e Royal Li brary of Brussels.
The laet remaining chronicle of importance is that of Albert
of Aix's.

Very little is known of Albert, but re ie said to

have been a canon of the churcb of Aix-la-Chapelle about the
midd.le of He twelftb century.
that be never visi tE,d

tl:~e

Tn his own words he tells us

Foly rand.

He wrote a history of the

First Orusade and the Latin Kinrdom of Jerusalem dov:n to the
year 1120 and twelve copies of thts exist.

He states that he

obtained his material from oral and written testimony of those
who participated in tbe Crusade.

:Much of hts work is undoubted-

ly legend; but more of it seems true

~:ile

some of it stands

the test of comparison with tr:e other cbronicles.

}Towever, his

work has a great deal of information in it not treated by other
writers and is tr:us incapable of c:Jmparison.
therefore, has rather a mixed value.

Albert's chronicle,

It has been said that

Albert obtained some of his material from a I,orraine chronicle
tbat is now loet, a fact which has never been proved or disproved.
Fis work traces ('odfrey's march to Constantinople and bere
provee a valuable source.
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Three other writers are included in the source material,
even thou["h they did not participate in the First Crusade in
any way.

However, theee auttors all wrote an entire history

of the Crusade.

All

t~~ree

werE' churchmen of high standing and

each in turn endeavored to rewrl te the Cesta.
Robert tbe Eonk.

The First is

Eis work was wri tten at the request of

"p.ernalc1, Abbot of l!armoutier, sometime before 1107.
popular with the West in the twelfth century.
of it now exist.

It was very

Eig'hty r"S copies

The second was Palderic, Abbot of Bourgeuil,

and Archbisl-'op of Dol after 1107.
importance to tbe Q!?st,§._ account.

He a0ded very li ttle of
Seven of treee copies exist.

The third was (!-uibert , who was Abbot of Uogent from 1104 to
1121 and this is the best account of tbe three.

He wrote his

account between 1108 and 1112 and it was dedicated to Lisiard,
:Bishop of Soissons.

He had an extensive knowledge of J':orthern

France and thus added sorhe valuable facts about the crusading
( 8)
chiefe from ti:is region. Four lEScopies exist.

(8) Frey

Introductlon,p.13.

CHAP'r11R

II
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On

l~arch

Piacenza on

first to the seventh, 1095, a. council was held a.t

t~:e

order of Pore Urban II. ":'here v,Iere present

two hundred bi 8' ops, more than four thousand of tbe clergy, and
thirty thousand laymen.

This council met to decide on the

Gerw..an and anti-pope problem.

"'0

this was added U;e scandal

in France, where King Philip had taken for his wife.Bertrada
de 1tontford, the wife of Fulk Rechin of Anjou.
The most important feature of this Council of Piacenza,
however, was tbat an embassy from tbe Emperor Alexius of the
Pyzantine Tmpire ap-peared and asked for aid from tl:-e V!est.

In

the message Alexius declared that if aid would be sent, he
would do everything in bis nower to bring the Eastern and
Western churches together.
",here is a school of thougbt among historians bear;ed by
1i.iant, Tutbill, rhalandon and Tuchaire wtich disputee the fact
that an embassy from tr,e Y:!'.peror even appeared at the Council
of Piacenza.

They held out as their moet convincing piece of

evidence that Bertlold of St. Blasien alone mentioned the envoy's
alypearance at Piacenza.

Today neVI i nfOITla tion has been spread

on this is:;;ue in that tbe monk Martin also Gentians tbeir
( 1)
presence. By this discovery it is now taken for an accepted
fact and trutt that an embaesy for aiel from the I;mperor was sent
to Piacenza and that here the Western Vlorld at larfe was first
introduced to tte desperate needs of the Fast.
(1)

1ifunro,T).C.

Previous to tr:is

"Did tte Fmperor Alex1.U8 Ask for Aiel at the
CouDcil of Piacenza?" An article in the
American Historical Re~ieVl, July 1922, p.731-3.

Hichael -':'"1I had sent similar requestE: to Grefory VII for aid
(l)a
again~t tbe .... url::e. Gregory was very interested in tr~e idea of
a crusade but was too much occupied at home to embark seriou8ly upon the unrlertaking.

~hu8

appeals of aid from the East

were nothing new to the papacy.
Tn the worde of the chronicler, tte Council of Piacenza
came to no

~eciEion

uuon U'e w&r against U'e irjfidels.

The

resulte of tbe council were anatbemas Ge::ainst tr'e enperor of
f'errncmy and t\'ie anti-pope Gulbert.
he sent envoys to

~ake

Ying Phili"!', even though

neace for him witt

t~e

Pope, was still

held under the ban of excommunication.
In the nonths that followed, Pope Prban and a number of
the high ranking clergy surrounding tim, Journeyed across to
France where they preached to various assemblies and, states
talked over the deplorable conditions in both Rast and
( 2)
'Vest wi th the imnortant lords 8.nd barons. During tr e summer,
~unro,

rrban called another council to meet at f;lerI;lOr:t in Auvergne
on November 18,1095.
This f;ouncil of Clermont lasted for ten days, from the
eig~teentb

to the twenty-eighth of the month.

~he

first days

of the council were concerned with conditions in Furope; it
revewed the

~ruce

of God and threatened all who refused to

accent neace and ,justi ce wi tb tre truncers of tl-e r'!burch.
TTrban bee:ged

tl~

em to:

Tout,T.}?
The T'mpire ann ,:re Pa:pacy,p.39l.
]lunro t D. G.
T~' e FJ Fe...dom 2%_ v-! e-=..:rll.§ad.ers ,p. 51.
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"Keep tbe Church in all its orc1.er8 enti rely free
from the secular power; to see tbat simoniacan heresy
in no way takes root among you." (3)
On tre next to tree last day of the council, Pope Urban
arose and exchanging the language of the universal Latin
Church for the French speech, he delivered tle plea for a
crusade to the Poly

~and.

Urban pictured the humiliation and misery of the ')rovinces
of Asia; the profanation of the places made sacred by the
presence and footsteps of the Son of God; and then he detailed
the conquests of the Turks, until now, witb almost all of Asia
NinoI' in their possession, they were threatening Furope from
the shorFs of tbe FellEspont.

After he had described

t~e

horrible state of Jerusalem, he said to the gathered crowd:
"On whom, therefore, is tl e task of avenging these
wronfS and of recoverine tbis territory incumbetlt, if
no t upon you? You, upon wh am above 0 th er na t ions Cod
has conferred remarkable flory in arms, great courafe,
bodily energy, a.nn the strengt!'· to humble the bairy
scalp of those who resist you. Oh, most valiant
soldiers and descendants of invi~cible ancestors, be
not de[enerate, but recall the valor of your forefathers." (4)
r

He entreated those who were accustomed to wate private
warfare with their neighbors to now transfer tbis
to tte infidel.

fi~<hting

To those who might be detained by dependents,

Urban declared:
"However, if you are hindered by love of children,
parents, and wives, rememb~r w~at the Lord says in the
Gospel, 'he tbat loveth fatber, or motber more than
me, is not worthy of me.' 'Everyone that hatl:; forsaken
houses, or bretbren, or sisters, or fatber, or lands for
(3) Fulcher of ~hartres Fistori~Pierosolyffiitana in Krey,p.2?
(4) Chronicle of ~obert t~e Yank in Krey,p.31.

my name's saYe srall receive an hundred-fold and. shall
inherit everlasting life.' Fnter unon the road to the
Poly Sepulc~re; wrest that land from tbe wicked race,
and subject it to youreelves.
That land wbich, as t~e
Scripture eaye; 'floweth with milk and honey' was riven
by God into t\'-;e r·osseseion of tJ-e children of Terael." (5)
In cal.ling for volunteers to fight the infidel, Urban asked
for all types of men, rich
foot-soldiers.
l~accabees

a~d

poor alike, knights as well as

Urban compared the :r:'ranks to Ue

~iblical

and pleaded with ttem not to refuse this opportunity

to rescue the Holy Land.

Urban also stated to them:

"I sDeak to those present; I proclaim it to t\':e absent;
moreover, Christ commande it.
And if those wro set out
thitber should loee treir lives on tr'e way by land, or in
croesing He sea, or in fiEhting tt:e pagans, tteir sins
stall be remitted.
This J grant to all who go, through
the power vested in me by God." (6)
The Pone also declareo tr-a t tl"'ose wro had been robbers
should now become soldiere, those who had heen mercenaries
at low wages now could gain eternal rewar('s.

Ire nleaded wi th

Ulem that if they must fie-ht to not fiEnt among their own
countrymen but to purfe the Foly land of tl"e base infidel.
Frban was very wiee in tre YfJet h or'l8 which he used in
preach i ng

t~~

e crusade at Clerr:on t.

language of tis youth he

~r€w

By reverti ng to tr, e "'rench

tte crowd clORer to him.

He

reali7ed the correct emphasis to placj unon the valor and
coura€:e of tbe 1:'ranks and tte necessity of c3escribing in
~etail

the actions and atrocities of

t~e

~urks

in the Holy

Land to stir tbe crowd's emotions.

(5)
( 6)

Chronicle of hlobert the Yank in Krey,p.31.
Ful cher of Chartres F i s to ria j::r i§ros olymi tar).2_ in Krey, p. 29.
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A large assem.bly had gathered for the council, thirteen
archbishops, two hundred and twenty-five bishops, a large
number of abbots and priests besides tbousands of tbe lai ty.
At the end of this eloquest and stirring speech the enthusiasm
of ttlis vast assembly bUrst through every restraint.

The vast

mul ti tude a.rose and answered h 1m wi th the cry: "DUm

IE

"DIEtT
( 7)
God."

DE

VOLT"

"I t i s the will of God!

If

VOLT"

"I t i s th e wi 11 of

Hundreds in the assembly came forward and pledged themselves to be participants in the Crusade.

The old and feeble

Vlere discouraged from entering' in the Crusade as they would be
more likely to hinder than assist.

Women were forbidden to

participate unlees accompanied by their husbands, brotr'ers or
legal guardians.

Prieets and clerks could not volunteer without

the permisSion of the bishop, a.nd all the laity were required
to first receive the blessing of a priest.

The enthusiasm

reached its peak when the envoys of Count Raymond of Toulouse,
declared that their lord, one of the richest and most powerful
lords of Southern France, had pledged himself to go on tbe Crusade.
It. was also announced at this time that Adhemar, the Bishop of
Puy, would go with the Lord of Toulouse, and would serve in the
capacity as spiritual leader and adviser of the Crusade.
After tte handing out of crosses to those who pledged to
go on the Crusade, Urban gave instructions to all that were
(7)

Chronicle r::f ~obert the ]~onk in Krey, p.32.
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gathered to return to their regions ano there to preach the
Crusade.

All priests througbout Europe were authorized to give

the sacred symbol, with the full papal benediction to the people
in tbeir parishes.

The Church, to prove her good fai th,

promised protection to the wives, children, and property of
8.11 who undertook the "Way of God."
( 8)
dismissed.

Vlitb tris, t.be council was

Later in 'Dec er:l.ber, 1095, Urban sent instructions to the
assembling crusaders in wbich he stated tbat the Crusade headed
by Adhemar, Bistop of Puy, would set out for the Roly Land on
(9)

August 15,1096.

This date was probably set then so it would

leave time to make prepara tiona and also so the march would
not be in extreme hot weatber.
}fO

history of tbe First Crusade would be complete Vlitl::out

includinr tbe legend wbich makee a simple monk, Peter the
Hermi t, the instigator of U:e Crusade.
In the pages of the Gesta and those of Fulcher of Chartres
therE': is no mention of Peter the EerJ'Jlit as tbe originator of
the First Crusade.

In the material that is available today

tbe story in its entirety is related only by Albert of Aix.
This legend presenting Peter as the creator of the Crusade was
passed by Albert of Aix to Guibert de !\'ogent,

~7illiam

of 'Tyre

and other writers down to today.
As the legend goes, a.bou t the year 1092, Pete r tt e ¥ ermi t,

( 8)
(9)

Ful ch er of Chartres Vi s to ria Vi e,;rosolymi tana. in Krey, p. 41.
Urban's instructions to the assembling Crusaders in Krey,
p.43.
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a native of Amiens, went on a ni1erimage with a group of
Ghristians to Palestine.

While tbere Peter learned about

the conditions of the Christians in Jerusalem and his sympathy
and indignation were stirred by tbeir plight.

Wishing to

talk over these matters wi tb a member of the Church, he sought
out Simeon, the Patriarch of Jerusalem.
The Patriarch told Peter of the misfortunes of the
Christians and Peter asked if there was anytbing he could do
to relieve these conditions.

At tbis, the Patriarch could

only lament ris own powerlessness unless aid could come from
the West.

Peter then suggested that perbaps a letter could

be given him addressed to tte Pope and the nowers of Europe
( 10)
for aid. This the Patriarch hastened to do.
Soon after this, Peter attended the Church of the Resurrection
of the Lord.

':!]bile there spending the night in prayers he

fell asleep.

During his sleep a vision came to him in which

Christ appeared to him and said:
"Rise, Peter, make haste and do without fear the tasks
wllich have been entrusted to you, for I shall be with
you. It is time that the holy places were purged and
my servants aided." (11)
Peter in answer to this divine admonition imrnediate1y left
Jerusalem and set sail for Rome.

He arrived in Italy and

sought Pope Urban to wbom he presented the letter from the
Patriarch which told of the sufferings of the Christians in
Jerusalem and asked for aid.

(10)
( 11)

Urban listened to him and prcm.-

William of Tyre Vo1.I,p.84.

112.Ui.

lsed bim tbat something would be done.
Such is tbe legend

a~

is told by Albert of Aix.

The

legend trat Peter tbe Fermi t started tte Crueade arose
naturally in tbat region where be was the first to preacb it.
Albert of Aix, who lived there, belped to introduce this
legend into literature.
Another reason, perhaps may be cited for the beginning of
this leeerdt.

Due to the actions and failure of the army which

Peter afterwards assembled, later in the march of trle Fi rat
Crusade he became the laugbingstock of the army and trie butt
of their jokes.

As the crusaders journed through Asia

~~:tnor

tbey composed many couplets and sonES to cheer themselves up.
A daring deed, amusing incidents, a ridiculous situation would
all create material for a new verse or song.
contained a wide

dis~lay

of emotions.

contained wi t, rough humor, and irony.

Tbese songs

Along with praise, they
Tbe

crusc~der8

delight in treating Peter in a mock heroic way.

took great

For tbe short

time in Europe wren he had enjoyed immenee popularity, he was
now naid with a period of humiliation, the object of jeers and
j<>kes.

However, when these songs and verses pa2sed eventually

back to the 'Vest, tbeir true feelinEs were not always understood
( 11)
by wbose who bad not participated on the First r::rusade. To
the people of the West, these songs appeared to be
statements of facts.
(11)

Thatcher,O.

'rhus thts ::nay account

op.cit.,p.5l1.

so~er

in part for the
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legend of Peter the Hermit.

Today we know that it was not a

simple hermit wro prompted and brought about
but instead

~ope

tf~e

First Crusade,

Urban TI.

In describiY1€' the conee(luences in Europe of the preacbing
of the C?irst t;rusade at 1"!1ermont, Gibbon "vrites:
"Due to the efforts of many self-made preachers of tbe
crusade, vi llages, eVeYl towns becar!le vo i d of i nhabi tan ts,
and sank into ruin.
The standard of the cross appeared
to them as a certain asylurn ae:ainst misery and o-ppression.
!\ccording to the decrees of the Council of Clerm.ont, the
crusaders were freed from all imposts, and could not be
pursued for debts during their voyage.
The assurance of
impunity, the hope of a better fate, the love of license,
and a desire to shake off tt'e most sacred ties, actuated
a vast proportion of tbe multitude which flocked to the
banners of tbe Crusade. If
"Many nobles who hacl not at first taken the cross, and
who saw their vassals set out, without having the -'lower
to prevent them, determined to follow them as military
chiefs, in order to preserve some portion of their
authori ty. "
"Religious sentiments seeDed to possess many, and the
fever whic\] accmnpanied it was a blind passion which 8,oke
lourler than all others. 'The power of the laws was
reckoned as nothing among men wl10 believed they were fighting in the cause of God. Subjects scarcely acknowledged
the authori ty of princes or lords in anything wbich concerned tbe holy war; the master and the slave had no otber
ti tIe than that of 8hristian, no other duty to perform
tban that of defending his religion, sword in band."
"As is often true, madness, the close co~panion of
enthusiasm and creduli ty betan to take form. One group
joined together using as its leader a goose, anotr'er we'lt
forward killing all Jews saying that it was the Cbri tians
first duty to destroy all those who bad crucified the
Lord.
Tb us some made th e Crusade an excus e of won ton
rapine, murder and stealing."
(13)
Tbe popular entbusiasm reached new heights and the story
of miracles spread tbrough Europe.
(13)

Gibbon,Ed.

':'bere were E'aid to have

The Vistory- of the Decline and :'7al1. of the
Roman Empire, vo1.VI,p.30-4,0hap.5.

been seen blood-red clouds floating in the sky, torcbes of
fire flying overhead, and cities in the heavens.

People came

forward sbowing crosses which bad been stam-yed on their bodies
( 14)
by angels.
In the midst of this excitnent and heated enthusiasm.
Peter tb e Fermi t's true role in th e ::<'i rs t Crusade c '-'IDeS to the
front.

Guibert of 1',Togent gives t!-:ese followi:::.g striking

passages in regard to Peter the Hermit's activities:
"Now tben, while the princes who felt tbe need of large
funds and the support of numerous followers were making
preparations carefully and slowly, the common people, who
were poor in substance but abundant in numbers, attached
them s e 1 ve s to ace r ta i n Pet e r t b e F e rm it. "
"He was from the ci ty of Amiens, if I am not mistaken,
and we learned that he had li ved as a bermi t in tte garb
of a monk somewhere in northern Gaul. We beheld him
leaving there, with what intent t do not know. and going
about through cities and towns under the pretext of
preacbtng. Fe was surrounded by such great throngs,
received such enormous gifts. and was laUded with such
fame for holiness that T do not rer!lember anyone to have
been held in like honor." (15)
Guibert goes on to say that Peter was very generous and
handed out gifts of money to IJany people.

Peter seems to have

been a very effective preacher and according to tl'e chrc;nicles,
gathered tl10usands of tl'e common people to his

stac~dard.

On

the whole, his throng waE composed of peasants but not all of
these were poor as some of them set out in carts drawn by oxen.
!'eter chose as his aidel'J{alter the Penntless, a. soldier who was
a nati ve of Normandy and a eon-in-law of Peter de
(14)
(15)

Chronicle of Ekkehard of Aura in Krey.p.46.
Chronicle of Guibert of Nogent in Krey,p.4?

!·~aule.
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The preaching of Peter Ue Ferrnit brought some fifteen
thousand Prench pilgrims to Cologne about Faster 1096.
people were anxious to start on the

~rueade

These

and did not wish

to wait for the main bands which were to begin the march in
August.

Peter, bowever, wished to wait awhile longer and to

prea.ch among the f'-ermans, but tire Trench would not

'!;ai

t and so

set out under the leadership of Peter'::: aide Walter tr:e Penniless.
~Valter

and his army took the route by which they passed

through Hungary.

King Coloman upon hearing their purpoee for

pass i ng th rough Fungary perrni t ted tt em s af e trans it and es tablished markets in which they could buy supplies.

The main

body of the army marched into Bulgaria, a.nd to tbe city of
"Relgrade.

Unknown to 1Talter, 8.round eixteen of his company

remained in Malevilla (Semlin on U:e Danube) to purchase arms.
Some of tre Fungarians, noting' tbe absence of the main army,
attacked these men, taking treir foods, s.rms, clothing and
( 16)
money.
The army now bei ne:: encamped in pule"aria, 1'lalter bef"t'"ed
the 'p,nlfarian ch iefs to set up a market where they could buy
food.

This tre chiefs refused t-:: do,

BO

the peasants, anEry,

hefan to pilla[e and steal whatever they could.

This led to a

battle between the crusaders and the Bul[arians, in which a few
of the crusaders were killed.
After this loss, the remaining remnants of the army wandered
fo r several days in th e fa res ts of Pulgaria.
(16)

Chronicle of Albert of Aix in Krey,p.49.

1"i nally th ey
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managed to reacb !Hsb where the duke allowed them provisions.
Then without anyTn.ore trouble they marched on to Constantinople
where they wai ted for the arri val of Peter the Hermi t and his
(17)
army.
Two weeks after ':'ral ter and his arrny bad set out for
ConstaYlti~lople,

Peter and hie throng began tl:1eir march.

Peter's

army was c.1 mposed of not only """'ranks, but also Swabians,
'Bavarians and rotharingians and was of enormous size.

Peter

followed the same route as '.Yalter.
The army passed througb Ger.many, Bavaria, and the modern
Austria in relative peace, some on foot, some floating down the
Danube and other riVers in boats.

At Oedenberg they reached

tbe TTungarian frontier, and there awaited Coloman's permission
to cross his country.

Upon receivine: this,

peace and good order to Semlin.
saw hanging from

t~'le

they ,10urned in

Wben they reached Semlin, they

walls of the city tl'e arms and goods of

'iTal ter' s soldi ers, and immed ia tely Peter gave th e wo rd to
attack.

The citizens of the town fled and U'e crusaders occu:pied

the town.

In the next few towns on the march the citizens had

fled upon hearing that the army was close, so that there were
ample provisions.

At }:rish tbe duke allowed tbe army a market

but as SOLie of the aTIlY were disorderly he told his subjects
to attack them.

Hany of the crusaders were killed and all their

supplies and money was taken.
(17)

Ibid.

Lround seven thousand managed to
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survive and tr:eee banded tbgeU'er and on August 1,]('96, trey

( H~;

reached Constantinople.
'}TOW

ttat both armies r'ad jOir:ed togetter in Comctantinople,

Alexius said to them:
"Do not croE'S the Strait until the chief host of U:e
has co~e, for you are not so strong that you
can do battle with the Turks." (19)

~tristiane

However, the crusaders, whose conduct was rune anG disorderly,
began to burn and plunder tte city.
stripped the lead from

t~e

It is even told that they

churches in Constantinople and sold

I

it to the Greeks.

Alexius, angry at these actions, now ordered

tbem to cross the Strait.

1'Htr' tr'e aid of Ue Emperor's shins,

they passed over the Strait of St. George and entered Cappadocia.
- From the region of Cappadocia they marched to 'icomedia, and
made camp near the Dort of Civitote.
'Vhile t}'e armies were resting' at Civitote the Fmperor'e
shins keep them constartly supplied with foodstuffs of various
kind.

Also Ale;.:ius sent messag'es to Peter in which he advised

the crusaders to not venture into tbe mountatnous reEdoD of
'1\T'
_ 1

caea.
For several montbs,

Fnmeror.

U~e

army obeyed tte advice of tbe

Finally against the pleas of Peter, a group of the

crusaders beean to wander into tre territory belonging to Y:iliz
Arslan Daud, stealing and plundering the land.
The other main
(19)a
group, which was Alemanni in nationality, seeing tte plunder
(18) Ibid.,p.51.
(19) Chronicle of Anonym! G.e§.ta in Krey,p.71.
( 19) a People of th e s tem-duch i ee of Germany.
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which the other crusaders had captured, decided to venture
out on ttl ei r own.
The .t.lemanni entered the territory of the Sultanate of
Rum, also and advanced four days beyond Nicaea.

They found a

fortress, Xerogord, which its inhabitants had deserted and
seized it.

In a short time, Klliz Arslab naud, learning of the

capture of Xerogord arrived to besiege it.
fortress there was located a cistern.

The

Outside of the
Tur~(s

found a number

of tte crusaders here as they were trying to obtain water and
killed them.

After this ha(1 been done, Kiliz Arslan besieged

the fort.

tbere was no water supply,

,6,S

in dire straits.

tbe people inside were
r. 20 \/
This siege laBted around eig!,t days.

Finally the leader of the Alel11anni !!lade an agreement wi th
the murks to stlrren'1er his companions to them and helf 9retending to go out and fight against the Turks, fled over to their
side.

The people inside the fort were either killed or were

carried off in chains to Chorosan, Antioch or Aleppo as slaves.
Kiliz Arslan, now learning of the larger body of troops
located near Civitote began his

m~),rch

there.

Peter tbe Rermit

was no longer wi tb the troops; he had become di scouraged wi th
their complete disregard of his pleas to restrain themselves
and had returned to Constantinople.

The Turks now rusbed down

upon the camp and Halter, unable to muster any control over tbem,
saw them plunged by

t~lei

r own recklessness into destruction.

Thousands of t}-'e pilgrims WF're iw.mediately killed, including
(20)

Ibid.

3'1

Un)

~oralter

the Fenniless.

A number of Hie crusaders manar-ed to escape ann fled to a
oeserted fortress nec,r Civitote.
ano began to set it afire.

~'urks

The

Tl:'ey also aimed

rushed to the fort
t~'eir

arrows hig'h,

so that they would fall inside the fort thereby killing the
remnants of the armies.

By this last battle, the neasant annies

of Peter and ''''al ter were completely wiped out.
It is a': interesting

~Joint

t~at

none of the cr'roniclers

place tte blame for tte failure and destruction of these armies
upon Peter or Walter.

'They are agreed in the Clecision U'at the

peasante were rUde, disorderly and would not listen to the
good advice of tbeir leaders.

This is not only the decision of

ryilliam of Tyre, but also Fulcher of
The complete (lestruction of

~hartres

tt~es€

and Albert of Aix.

armies made a huge

mound of bones wI:; i cr, eta tee Anna (!omnena:
was as 1 of ty as a mountain, Bnd a CCtlpy i fie' a space very C'J1:l sn i cuous
for its width and denth.
80 high did that mound of bones tower,
that some barbarians of the same race as the killed later used
the bones of the slain instead of stones in constructing a wall,
thus making teat fortress a sort of sentllcr're for them." (22)
As late as the fifteenth century, visiters to tbe Foly Iand
were shovm tr'is wall, which served as a tribute to
of Peter tte Permit and "falter

(21)
(22)

tt~e

Penniless.

Ibid. ,p.?2.
Anna Comnena. Alexia,Sl in Krey,p.?7.

t~e

armies
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In tl'e months after tl1e Council of (:lermont, the various
lords who had agreed to participate an the

~rusade

prepared

the equipment which it was thoueht would be sufficient for so
long a journey.

:Flach trl ed to es tima te t':'e amount of travel-

ing money necessary, in accordance vii th tt:e length of the
The choice of

differe~t

VlaY.

routes by the leaders indicated

careful "Dlanni ng and co rresponden ce emone th em.

I twas

fortunate tl'at in 1095 both tbe land and sea routes were open;
the former had been made possible by the convereion of the
Hungarians to 0hristianity early in the century; the latter,
by tbe explusion of tbe l'oslems from Sicily in 1091.

The

crusaders separated into five bands making as their meeting
(1~

place the city of Picaea.
Hugh the Great of Vermand is, the brother of Philip I of
f)

""'rance, commanded the contingent from the Tle de France.

Due

to probable financial aid from Philip, Eugh gathered around
him a fine army of knights.

He had, however, fe'w of the

qualities of a great commander and played only an inSignificant
part in the Crusade.
Among the most -;:>owerful leaders who took part was 00unt
'P.aymond of Toulouse.
I,angue d'Oc.

Fii s arrn.y wae composed of tb e men of the

't:taymond had been merely Coun t of St. Giles but

through tIle death of his older brother William, while on a
pilgrimage to .Terusalem, be had become in 1093, Duke of Harbonne,

(1)

Fulcher of Chartres Historia Hierosol:YTIl1tana in Krey,p.57.
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Count of

~oulouse

and Marquis of Provence.

were men from all these fiefs.

In his band there

Raymond was older than the

other crusadIng cbiefs, now being P8.Et fifty years of age.
Tn his company Here was also ,\dhemar, :Bishop of Puy,
Papal legate.

the

Raynond was very eXnerienced in warfare as he

had fought in the Spanish wars.

Thus being wealthy and ex-

perienced he was able to attract many to his army, which is
described by the chroniclers as numbering 100,000 men.

Raymond

was accompanied on the 'jrusade by his third wife, Elvira,
natural daughter of Alfonzo VI, kinE of Ieon and r::astile,
and t!'eir son, who was quite young and whose name hae not been

( 2)

.

preserved.
Another army marched under Godfrey of T,orraine with his
two h ro th ere, "Qaldwi nand Eus tace.

Godf rey' s forces were

drawn chiefly from tl:ce rep;ione of modern "Pelgium, Luxemburg,
adjacent "Horthern France, and the lower Rbine country which
was then included in the duchy of lower Torraine.
Fustace TJ of

T~oulogne,

Their father,

had accompanied rVilliam on his ex-

pedi tion to England and even hefore then had played a prominent
part in English politics.
were

pe~]aps

Through their mother Ida, they

descended from 8harles the Great; and Godfrey

claimed the duchy of Lorraine, whicb was confirr..lled to him while
( 3)
still a youth by the Emperor Fenry IV. His early manhood was
spent in war and politics; he fought for Henry against "Rudolph
(2)
(3)

Ordericus Vitalis Vol.tJI,p.68.
Arciler and Yingsford, The Crusades p.42.
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and ('regory.

"Pefore the First r:!rusade. Godfrey figures as

a somewl--]at turbulent noble of no 1)articnlar piety.

Fowever.

in the years that followed when Godfrey became the hero of
the

~irst

~rueecte,

men loved to think of Godfrey of

~ouillan

as marked out from his infancy for his bigh career.
One of the most able leaders of the First
Bohemond, the first son of nobert
Crusade

~ohe7:1ond

Guisc~rd.

~rusade

Before the

was
~irst

had made a DaDe for himself by his exploits

in Apulia, Calabria and by the side of tis father in their
( 4)
battles '.:vi th i;lexius. the :Syzantine Emperor.
Robert Guiscard was one of the Bans of Tancred de :Tauteville
of ·Horlnandy.

Ee had left :r1ormandy while still a young man and

in 1046 had journed to his brother Drogo's stronghold in Apulia.
Italy.

In the years that followed 'Robert Gu-iscard conquered

Calabria and on the death of his brother in 1057 he became
the Count of Apulia.
'iobert longed for the opportunity whereby the }Tormans
would beco8e once and for all legal rulers in Southern Italy.
This opportunity presented itself in the church controversy
between Nicholas II and Benedict X.

From this time on. the

Church and the normans worked together.
There were many Byzantine strongholds in Apulia. and from
the becinning of the

~Torrnan

acti vi ty in Southern Italy there

had been a grea t deal of trouble between th e two.
(4)

Faskins. Oharles H.

Robert con-

fl1he "::orillans in EuroDean Eistory p.205.
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tinued this Dolicv and in 1061 successfu11v forced the
....

~yzantines

IV

...

from the coast of Apulia.

Of all the great projects carried on by 'Robert Cuiscard.
the moet ambitious by far was his atte!":lpted conqest of the
Byzantine 'Empire.
the

~yzantines

Tn the spring of 1081 this venture aeainst

began.

Robert Guiscard and his Eon. P:obe:!lond.

first attacked tlie island of Corfu and capturing it, marched
on against Durazzo.

The Emperor Alexius soon arrived on the

scene with a large army wbich. however. the ,!,Tor.nans soon defea ted.
In 1082, the town of Durazzo surrendered to

~obert

and

the army advanced farther east into t(le province of Tllyria.
It now seemed that

~obert

would encounter little trouble on

his march to Constantinople.
rrhis glorious advance was suddenly cut short by the news
from Italy that t:enry IV was (iescendine upon Apulia,which had
once more flared up in revolt against Robert.

Henry also seem-

ed at tbe point of capturing 1iorne and Gregory VII had sent
nu.merous appeals for aid to '1obert.
leave and on his departure placed

Pobert decided tbat he must

~ohemond

at the head of the

army.
During

~obert's

absence. 30hemond was succeEsful in defeat-

lng another army sent against him by Alexius.

In the spring of

1083, Alexius sent an even larg-er army againEt the J00rmans and
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th is time Bohemond and hi s army were badly defeated.

All pro-

visions were destroyed and many of his soldiers deserted going
over to Alexius or returning to Italy.
Tn 1084, 'Rohei7l.ond returned to Salerno and told Bobert
that tbe expedition had failed.

Robert, never to he siscouraged,

began preparations for anothf-'r attack u"i)on the Fmpire.
On this last expedition, Bohemond and Robert managed to
recapture tjorfu but as it was getting winter the army encamped
near the Glycis River in Tpirus.

During this winter of 1084-5,

hunger and cold so weakened the troops erlcamped on tre Glycis
that vi<>lent dysentery broke out and destroyed the e;reater part
of the army.

Bohemond fell ill and was sent back to Apulia.

On 17th of July,1085, Robert Guiscard died and soon

afterw8~rds

his remaining troops returned to Italy.
Bohemond was born of his father's first marriage which was
was
to a rather insignifica'1t \Torman lady. Robert Guiscard married
a second time to Sykelgaita, a Salerno
marriage had

~oger

Borsa.

Thus it was

princess~and
~oger

by this

Borse who obtained

all Robert Guiscard's territory and wealth at his death.

The

only nroperty wbicrl Rohemond obtained was that of the port of

( 5)

otranto.
Anna Comnena has this to say of him:
l1'Bohemond took after his father in all things, audacity,
bodily strength, and untameable temper.
'!'hese two, father
and son, might rightly be termed 'the caterpillar ar.d the
locust' for whatever escaped Robert, ~ohemond took and devoured. "
(5)

Chronicle of Anonymi Gesta in 1\:rey,p.62.
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Bohemond first beard of the Crusade when he was participating in the siege of Amalfi on the sea of Salerr;o in the year
1095.

It is reported that Bohemond heard tllat an arrtlY of

"Pranks had come tllrough Italy on their way to Jerusalem to
fight tbe infidel.

He ask what fighting arms these people

carried, and what sign or cry they used.

The reply was:

"They bear arms sui table for battle; on the right
shoulder or between both shoulders, they wear the
cross of 'jbrist; they cry 'God wills it! God wills
i t ! ' They shout in truth with one voice." (6)
As soon as be heard this, be ordered bis 1)€st cloak to be
brougbt to him and be immediately begin cutting it up into
crosses.

}fany of the knights engaged in the siege rushed to

him to procure a cross.

After ttis Rohemond returned, writes

tbe author of the Gesta, to his own land, most probably Apulia,
and tbere began his plans for the Crusade.
The band wbicb accompanied Bohemond included Tancred, his
nepbew (later to be immortalized in Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered);
Hi chard of Prine i pa ti, and Rianulf, b i e bro th er; Robert of Anse;
Ferman of Cannae; C(.obert of Durda Valley; Fobert, son of
Tos tan us; Eunfred, son of 'Rao ul; Ri cbard, Bon of Count Rai nUlf;
the Count of Roscienolo with his brothers, Boellus of Chartres,
Albert of Cagnano, and Funfred of WT. Scaglioso.

Ordericus

Vitalis declares that they unanimously attached themselves to
Fohemond and took a solemn oath to suhmi t to his comrnand del rl)
voutly and constantly in tbeir holy enterpriee.
(6)
(7)

Ibid.
Ordericus Vi talis

Vol. III ,p.83.
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Tancred was the son of Robemond's half sister, Emma.

r'is

father, 8,ccor<iing to ""Villiarn of Tyre, was William the Marquis,
( 8)
but is named Odo by others. Later legend was to endow Tancred
with a Saracen father.

In later years, Tancred became one of

the heroes of tbe Crusade and to him is attributed the real
spirit of chivalry and the true virtues of a perfect knight.
At tte head of tre fifth and last band was

~obert,

Duke

of }Tormandy; hia sister's husband, Stephen, count of Blois
and

~hartres;

and his cousin, Robert of Flanders.

They headed

a lar[e arrflY of 'J\Torrnans, Angles and nretons.
Upon William tt·e Conqueror's conquest of England, he had
left tre duchy of Kornlcmdy in the hands of his eldest son,
Robert.

Difficul ties between the two

a:ro~e

Be

early as 1074.

Robert tried constantly to beg his father to hand the duchy
over to him while ':'lilliam was still alive.

Even though William

had named Robert as his successor in the duchy of 1Tormandy
before tbe conquest of Tngland, 1,1lilliam entertained no idea
of giving it up durin€!: his lifetime.
A number of times as a result of this, Robert was exiled
from the duchy and wandered over Europe, spendine: a great deal
of money and going deep into debt.
The best description of Robert's character is to be found
in the pa[es of Ordericus Vitalis:
"The duke was personally brave and daring, and had Bany
(8)

William of ~re

Vol.r.p.I~4.
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merits; was a good speaker, but inconsiderate in conducting his affairs, profuse in spendin[, and liberal
in his promises, while no dependence could be placed
upon tbem; he was compassionate to those wbo implored
his mercy, but too tentle and easy in executing justice
on offenders; changeable in his resolutions, and too
affable and condescending in his general bebavior, be
was held in contempt by tbe evil-minded and those wbo
wanted discretion; his figure wae short and corpulent,
from wh i ch his fa tr: er gave him th e surname of Curthose. Endeavouring to please all, he eave, promised,
or yielded what everyone asked. His prodifality led
him daily to lessen the domains of his ancestors,
absurdly granttnf whateVer was demanded of him, so
that be imlJoverisyed r:imself wbile he augmented the
power of others to injure him." (9)
~obert

prOVed so generous with his funds that his

treasury soon began to be empty.

He sent word to his brother

Penry to lend him SOIne money, a reyuest which Henry was loath
to fulfill.

~lhen

Robert su€gested that in return he would

sell bim some of bis territory, Fenry tben
ed.

beca~le

very interest-

Terms were decided upon, by wLich Henry paid the duke

three thousand pounds of s i 1 ver and recei ved in exchange the
( 10)
whole of the district of tbe Cotentin, a. 1ar[e concession.
At tr2e time of tbe beginning of the Crusade in H).96 , Robert
was in warfare with Henry and William Rufus.

Fobert decided

to join the Crueade and as he needed money for tbe Crusade
he decided to intrust the government of his duchy to his brother,
the king of England.

William :qufus heard this with a great

deal of satisfaction and told Robert be would recei ve l:ormandy
for a period of five years, advancing 'Robert ten tbousand
silver marks.

It is said that WilliarD Rufus obtained twice

(9) Ordericus Vitalis
(10) Ibid.,p.431.

\fo1.TI,p.428.
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this mucb revenue from tf-.e duchy of j\ToU'.J.andy in the following
year.
Count Stephen of Blois, son-in-law of the Conqueror, was
one of the wealthiest of the participants and is said to have
had three hundred and sixty-five castles, one for each day in
the year.

Tater in the Crusade he was accused of desertion, so

his fame aE an outstanding crusader is rather clouded.
Robert TI, count of Flanders, succeeded bis fatter,
I, tre 'Frisian, in 1093.

~obert

Tbe latter bad made a pi1grimc_ge to

Jerusalem in atonement for bis sins sometime in the decade
before his death.

He had visited Alexius and after his return

to Flanders bad kept in correspondence wi tb tbe Emperor.

Robert

II, famed for ris piety as well as coura[e, tbus had a
traditional interest in the wa:rfare ag:ainst tr.e r'urlcs and the
recovery of the Foly l,and.

Fe was a cousin of Robert of

l'J"ormandy.
Hugh the Great lIas the first crusader to berin on the
nrusade.

As no ch ron icIer accom-s,ani eO. rugb, we have 1 i ttle

knowledge on his march to Constantinople as recorded by the
~'Vestern

writers.

When Pugh first decided to participate, Anna

Cornnena states, he sent a letter to Alexius wr.ich read:
"Know, 0 King, that I am King of Yings, and superior
to all who are under the sky. vou are now permitted to
greet Ke, on my arrival, and to receive me with magnificence, a,s befi te my nobili ty." (11)

(11) Anna ~omnena Alexiad in Krey,p.79.
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Alexius upon receiving tbe letter inunediately sent a
message to tbe Governor of Durazzo telling bim to watcb cl08ely by land and sea for Yugb.

In the intervening time, Hugh

arrived on the Iombardian coast, and from here be sent twentyfour envoys to the Governor of Durazzo.

Tbese envoys gave

this messaee to tbe Governor:
"Be it known to you, 0 Governor, tha t our lord, Pugb,
will soon be bere, bringing with bim from Rome tbe golden
banner of st. Peter; moreover, know that be is the highest leader of all the armies of France. Prepare yourself,
therefore, to recei ve him and the army obeying bim
according to the dignity of his power; and gird yourself
about to meet him." (If)
~Thile

these envoys were delivering this meEsage to tbe

Governor, Hugh the Great left Bari for Illyricum and was caught
in a very bad Etorm.

l"any of his ships were destroyed, in

turn killinr c:uite a few of bis soldiers.

Fowever, tbe boat

in whicb Eugh was in manafed to reach the coast, wbere it was
met by eeveral men from tbe Governor.

He was immediately

conveyed to the Governor who gave him clotbes and gifts to
(13)
replace those which be had lost.
As soon as Alexius received word that Hugh bad arrived
in Durazzo, he sent Butumi:tes to Durazzo with orders to bring
Hugh back with him to Constantinople.

Anna Comnena states

tha t Alexi us treated Eugh very ki ndly and gave him many ri ch
gifts, and at tr e same time urged Hugh to pledge an oa th of
(14 )
fealty to him. However, it is possible to deduce from this

(12' Ibid.

(13~ Ibid.
(14) Ibid.
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that Uugb was more-or-less a captive and did not altoEether
enjov freedom. an idea
(15)
Chartres.

w~~icb

is expressed by FUlcher of

v

The second army to take leave of Furope was that of
Godfrey of Torraine.
1096.

They began approxiw.ately on August 15,

The route whicb this a.r:my chose to use was that one

used by Peter tr:e Fermi t. th roug!"' r.·ungary.
At Tollenburg in the realm of Austria. tre arr'lY stopped
and stayed for about three months in September.

They did this

to discuss and to work upon a plan of action in regard to the
troubles ","it i ch th e earl i er bands had fo rgone.

'T'h

ey dec i ded

to send an emlJ8ssy to ring Go10man to di s cus s tb es e wro1-gs and
to institute peace.

Its leader was Godfrey of Ascha who tad

had nrevious dealings with King
(16 )
kn igh ts.

~oloman

and twelve other

A treaty was arranfed hetween the envoys and the Tc:ing
whereby T3aVlwin, the brother of Godfrey, and his family would
be sent as hostares to ty-e kinf in order that the f<larch of the
army would be a peaceful one.
-qaldwin agreed to this action and the negoti tions were
completed.

Godfrey announced to tre army that at the sentence

of death, they should neither touch nor take by force anything in the kinfdom of Fungary, nor create any trouble in
any way • ./j.t U'e sarne tir.1.e, the

(15)
(16)

'!~ine

told bie citizene to

"!:"ulcher of Ijy'artres Fistoria iTierosolvmitana in Yrey,p.56.·
r;rronicle of Albert of Aix in 7reY,p.58.
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creat.e markets at reasonable prices
- ( l?)
co u 1 d 0 b ta ina 11 the i r p 1"0 vis ion s •

wre~eby

the crusaders

The march through Yungary proved to be very successful
and no damage wae inflicted by either side.

At tbe frontier

town of Francavilla, the Ying arrived witt· Baldwin thus returnlng the hostage to the army.

Shortly after tte army crossed

tl~e

Save, legates of the

Emperor met tbem witb the message tbat markets would be supplied
for ttem along the way where they could buy their regular
supplies.

Alexius kept his word and grain, oil, a,nd wine

were supplied along U:e route.
However, at Phi1ippopolis, Godfrey received word that
A1exiue was holding Rugh the Great a prisoner at Constantinople.
Upon hearing this, 00dfrey sent an embassy to Alexius demanding the release of Fugh the Great and his men, or that he (Godfrey)
in return, would not keep loyalty and friendship to the
( 18)
Emperor.
When the messengers returned, they told Godfrey that A1exi us
had not given up Vee captives.

Godfrey and his army, now

infuriated, refused to keep their treaty of peace with tbe
Emperor.

At a command by Godfrey, the crusaders be€::an to

plunder the region and stayine' there for eiGht days ruined the
whole region.
When the Emperor heard of the destruction wrought by
( 1? )
( 18)

I bid. , p • 59 •
Ibi d.. , p. 60.
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Godfrey's army, he sent word that if

tr~e

army would di8-

continue their plundering that he would without delay give
back tr'e captives whom U'e Duke demanded.

Pleaeed .by these

words, ('odfrey forbade plunder and continued on to tjonstantinople.
In a few days, Godfrey and b i 8 army drew up tb ei r quartere
outside the gates of tjonstantinople, and wae there welcomed
( 19)

by Hugh and the rest of

t~e

captives.

Bobemo nd' s army lef t ll:urope 0 c to ber 26,1096.
to Italy, crossing the sea from Apulia to Durazzo.

Tb ey march ed
In this

reEion of Bulgaria there were provisions and supplies for
all.

When all bis men had arrived and met in the valley of

Andronopol i, Bohemond gave a messccfe to th e army in wh i ch he
stated:
"Seignors, take heed all of you, for we are pilgrims
of God. We ought,.therefore, to be tetter and more
humble than before. Do not plunder this land, since
it belongs to Christians, and let no one, at the cost
of blepsing, take ~ore than he needs to eat." (20)
Two montbs later the army arrived at Castoria where they
remained for several days.

'Vhile there they endeavored to

obtain a market, but the people would not allow one to be set
up because

tr~

ey feared tt e army. As a resul t, th e band took

all tte provisions and livestock that ttey could find.
Upon leaving Castoria, they marched to Pelagonia, in
wbicb was a strong fortified tovm belonging to a group of socalled Christian heretics.

(19)
(20)

IT'he autbor of the Gesta writes

Ibid. ,p.6l.
Chronicle of Anonymi Gesta in Krey,p.62.
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that the army, feeling it their duty, attacked the town, and
(21 )
burned it to the €round with all the people captive inside.
Ijater. the army reached tte river Vardar.
with his

peo~le.

however. the

~ount

Bohernond went. across

of Boscignolo and his

brothers with a few of their men remained behind,
'Vhile

~ohemond

was marching ahead. an army of tbe Emperor's

attacked tte Count and his followers.

Tancred and some other

soldiers of Pohemond's band returned to help the Count.

The

crusaders managed by these conbined efforts to defeat this
array.

Several of tte soldiers in tbe Emperor's army were

captured and these they brougrlt before Fober:1ond who ask tr2em
why they had attacked the crusaders.

They answered tbat they

were in U:e service of the Emperor and that wbatever he
( 22)
commanded them to do ttey had to fulfill •

..

Soon after tbis, the Tmperor sent one of his high officials,
tbe curator of tre palace, to conduct Bohenond's army the rest
of the way in safety and provide for markets.

Under tbe

protection of this man. events remained peaceful and there was
Ii ttle disorder.
Around April 10.1097, the army approached the city of

~usa.

P'ere :Bohemond left U:e army, placing it under t.he command of
""ancred, a.ndroceeded on to Constantinople to confer anrl. talk
wi th tr' e Emperor.
The fourth army led by Raymond, Count. of Toulouee, and

including Adhemar, the

Bi~hop

weeks after R)hemond's ar!y.
of rrovember,1096.

of Puy, left Europe about two
It was October 31, or the first

Because of their late start it was already
( 23)

winter when tl·ey ma.rched through Slavonia.
Slavonia was both a desert and mountainous and game along
this route was scarce.

The inhabitants of this region would

not trarte with the crusaders or offer them guidance.

The

Slavonians were constantly makil'l.€: attacks unon '?aymoDi1's army,
trying to steal their poseessions and eU!lYllies.
"Oaymond, with that careful consideration for tl"e weak which
seems to have marked his

c~aracter,

did his best to hold at bay

the rude natives, who dogged his rFar 8ravin£ for t!'e plunr'ier
of tbe sick and old.

To discourafe this conduct, he cut off

the noses, hands and feet of his captives, and in this condition
sent them as examples back to their comrades.

Although Raymond

was cruel to his enemies, he was considerate of his own ar';lY.
T'e was always tbe last to encamp,

writE'S his chrc;nicler "1aymond

of AgUilera, and while the others were restjng he worked and
( 24)
planned late into the night.
At Scutari Bodin, the king of the Slavonians, after
Raymond swore fri endsh i p wi tb him and gave b tm a larb e tri bu te,
promised to provide markets for the crusaders.

This promise

the king did not fulfill and affairs continued as before.
'Raymond's eh ron icIer says:
~hronicle of
Ibid. ,p.65.

~aymond

of Aguilers in Yrey,p.64.
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"But this was a vain expectation, for we did penance
enough for the peace we had sougbt when ttereafter the
Slavonians, raging in their usual manner, killed our
men and took from the unarmed wbat they could." (25)
The army now marched to 1)urazzo.
much better now because they felt that
of friends and affairs would be better.

The crusaders fel t
t~ey

were in the lands

Eowever, this proved

to be far from true.

They attacked the Christians constantly

and s tole from tb em.

Duri ng one of th ese raids, a numbe r of

th e kn igh ts of ?aymond' s band were ki lIed.

Soon after tb i 8

letters came from tbe Emperor which
talked about peace, brotherhood, and, as I may also say, about
alliance; this, however, was a snare in words. For in front
and behind, to rigbt and to left, TUrks and Cumans, Uzi,
Tanaces, Patzinaks, and Bulgarians were lying in ambush for
us. (26)
Soon after this a dangerous incident occured.

~~ile

the

army was in the refion of Pelagonia, tre Fishop of Puy
ventured a distance from the rest of the group in order to
find a resting place for himself and his horse.

u
c.owever,

he

was captured by the Patzinaks.

They knocked hi,TIl from his

horse and hit him on the head.

Luckily the rest of the group

overheard the Quarreling among tbe Patzinaks over the Bishop's
( 27)
gold and he was rescued.
This state of events continued throughout the most part
of t"e march.
a~ain

At Bucinat (probably modern Wodena) tte Patzinaks

attacked the army and it was only due to the fact tbat

Raymond had been forwarned tbat tbe army was saved intact.
( 25)
( 26)
( 27)

Ibid.
Tbid.,p.66.
Ibid.
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When the army reached the city of :qusa, feeling tbat its
citizens Viera also dis"posed to attack the crusadere, "Q.aymond
oTdered an attack upon trie city.

The outer walls were deetroy-

ed and a great deal of plunder and supplies were taken.
Upon the army's arrival ire T{odosto, the envoys which
1"laymond had eent to tlle Fmperor met the army.

The message

tna t tn ey brough t from U e FElpero r waf" tba t -qaymond should
lee,ve U 1 e army and come immediately to r:onstar:tinople.

The

messetcera said that Eohemond, r.odfrey and tbe other princes
wished Raymond to come as soon as posEible and that plans for
tlle march through Asia ]finor must be made.

Finally, Raymond

decided that it would perhaps be test to hasten to Constantinople
so be left the army, and proceeded with a small unit of men
( 28)

to Constantinople.
The fifth and laE't of the crusading armies under Ue
leadership of -qobert of 1Tormandy began their march between the
months of September and November, 1096.
They marched through Italy stopping at Iucca where they
met with tJ-e Pope.

They also went tbrough 1?ome, wbere the army

visih·d and pray,ed in the church of St. Peter.
Jeaving Rome,

Finally u1}on

they marched tLrougb Campa(:,nia and reaer-ed "Rari,

tb e Apul i an eeapo rt town.

'3ec~wse

it was la te in the year and

winter was bekinning to set in and because of the lack of able
seamen, it was decided to postpone the trip until the end of
( 28)

!E.ifl.
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the winter season.

Robert of

1'70rmandv

decided to suena the
( 29)
,
months in Italy among his 1'Torman breUren.
Robert of Flandere,
~

however, did not wisr to wait, so witt his followerE, he
crossed tte Adriatic, and seems to have

reac~ed

Constantinople

( 30)

a Ii ttle before 't:(aymond of Toulouse.
resting in Italy,

~ulcher

'Yhile

tr~e

leaders were

writes of tte lower ranks of the

army:
"Then many of Ue crUSBc1 erE, abandonee by thei r leaders,
and fearing future want, sold their weapons there and,
taking up asain their pilgrims' staves, ignominiously
returned to their homes.
This deeertion debased them
before God and man, and it redounded to their sk;ame. 11 (31)
In l;r.arch, 109'1, Robert and Stephen of E10is wi tl:i thei r
followers returned to the coast.
set sail for the port of nrindisi.

On the 5th of April,

they

Vrei1e crOSSing, one of

tbeir vessels sank cmd about four hundred persons were drowned.
Their horses and supplies were lost and a great deal of their
money was also los t.

Tb e effect on t!2 e c rusad e rs is perfectly

described by Fu1cber, who writes:
"At the sight of this disaster we were much afraid,
so mu cr. so that many weak hearted, wbo bad no t yet
embarked, returned to tt'eir bornE'S, giving up tbe
journey, and saying tbat never arain would they trust
themselves to the treacherous sea." (32)
At U:e end of four days,
army

pa~sed

~heEsaly

(29 )
( 31)
( 32)

'l'beir

safely Ulrough tl"e region of Tlu1garia and across

to Salavonia and pitched their tents outside the walls

of Constantinople.
( 30)

tbe army reacbed Durazzo.

They arrived approximately around tte 14th

Fu1cber of (;hartres LllUoria Fj.erosolymitana in Krey,p.61.
Ibid.
Ibip.. ,p.62.
Ibid. ,p.6?
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( ;)3 )
of }'I"ay,I09?

In part it can 'be explained why Robert's army

'Was able to paps unhindered througb tLis region.
first place, nobert's a.rmy paEsed

mUCt',

Tn the

later tbrough this

region and in the second place, it is believed that his army
was in a degree somewhat smaller than ttose of the nrevious
arrlliee, particularly ttat of 'Raymond of Toulouse.

( 33)

I bid. , p • 68.
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Hugb of Vermondois was the first crusader to arrive in
Constanti nop1e; thus he we.e tte fi rEt to deal wi tb the Emperor.
Hugh the Creat was not altogether free to do as be pleased,
and he was tbe first to submit to the oath of fealty to the
Emperor.
Godfrey and his army were the first large band to reach
t;onstantitJop1e.

'T'hey arrived two days before Ctristmas, 1096,

and p1a,ced their camp around tbe walls of the city.

In a

short time, messengers from tbe ],:mperor came to see Codfrey
and ask him to come to the

~alace.

However, in this region

tbere were livinr some ?rench people and these fellow
countrymen warned rodfrey of tte ,dles ana intri£ues of the
"Rmperor, and that rodfrey shOUld not go to see him.

As a

( 1)
cohseQuence of this, Godfrey refused to enter Constantinople.
When Alexius heard ttls news, he recame qUite anery and
refused them the privilege of buying and selling.

Soon the

crusaders were in desperate s trai ts and due to the plead i ngs
of 'Pa1dwin, brother of Godfrey, they began to plunder and steal
from the surrounding land.

A1eYius, seeing this destruction

being wrougbt, immediately set up markets once more.
Tn the latter part of the eleventh century the coast of
tbe Fosphorus beyond the rolden Forn to the Black Sea was
bordered for some thirty miles witb the 'Pala,ces of the
:Byzantine nobles.
(1)

Alexius, wishing to remove the crusading

Chronicle of Albert of Aix in Krey,p.80.
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army from ,Buch a close ?osi tion tu Constantinople, sent envoys
asking Godfrey to move (!is army to ti',eee palhce2. This
( 2)
Godfrey agreed to do and tlle army chaneed its camp.
Shortly after the exodus of
of

~onstantinople,

visit the -r::mperor.

envoys

a~ain

t(1 e

crusaders from the -'nalls

arrived to entreat rodfrey to

For the second time, Codfrey refused

Alexius's offer for a visit.

Instead he sent SOY!le of his own

nobles to Alexius with this excuse:
"Duke Godfrey to the Emperor; trust and obedience.
~illingly and eaferly would J come before you to
look upon the wea.l th and flory of your house-hold,
were it no t tba t many evi 1 rUTIlO rs, wb i::!h have cor,1e
to my ears regarding you, have terrified me.
Rowever, I know not whether these reports have been
invented and snread about from envy or malice
toward you. It
3)

t

For about two weeks, messages were sent back and forth
between Alexius and Godfrey,
and good faith.

eac~

voicing his own innocence

Alexius, now angry at (;odfrey's continued

delay, again suspended all the markets and refused the
crusaders provisions and supplies.
Godfrey, hearing of this new order, gave the command to
his army to ann itself and immediately return to tl-;e walls
around 'Jonstantinople.

Upon leaving', however,

the army

destroyed the bui Idi ngs and palaces in wh i ch ttl ey had been
lodged, setting fire to them and creating a great deal of
damare.

At U;e brid?;e wni cn spanned the strai ts between tbe

palaces and '''''onstantinople, a r.eavy battle was fought between
(2) Ibid.,n.8l.
(3) Ibid. ,p.82.
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( 4)
the crusaders and the soldiers of Alexius.

After the battle,

tbe Duke's array wandered about plundering the land of the
Emperor for six days.

Alexins, dismayed at all these proceed-

ings, sent the following message to the Duke:
"Let enmity betV'Jeen you and us cease. Let the Duke,
upon receiving hostages as a pledge from me, advance
without any doubt that ne will COI?le and return unharmed,
assured of all the honor and glory which we are able to
give him and his people." (5)
After this message, Godfrey agreed to met with the Emperor if
valuable hostages would be provided.
Soon after the envoys from Alexius had left, legates
arri ved from Bohemond wi tb tb e message:
"Eobemond, the most weal thy prince of Sicily and
Calabria, asks that you by no means enter into peace with
the Emperor; but that you wi thdraw to Adrianople and
Philippopolis, cities of the Bulgarians, and pass the
winter there. You may be certain that this same
Pohemond will come to your aid with all his troops
early in the month of 1!aroh, to attack the Emperor and
to invade his kingdom." (6)
Godfrey, after consulting witb his men, sent a message in
which he said that he felt the best policy for the crusading
chiefs to follow was that of accepting the oath from the
T'Jnperor and that their main aim was the capture of .Terusalem
rather than the Byzantine

~mDire.

Alexius, wishing to complete t!-;e negiotitions for the
Duke's visit, sent his son John as a hostage to tbe crusading
band.
(4)
(5)
(6)

Godfrey bastened to tl'e palace of the Emperor's and
Ibid.
Ibid.,n.83.
Ibid.,p.84. There is some question as to the reliability of
this message.
The author of the Gesta does not
mention this message and it seems that a decision
as important as this would have bEen included.

ov

there acce1)ted tl e oath of fealty.

1,lexiLis

i~l

return

presented ('odfrey wi tr, gifts of money and raTI'1ents.
This 8atb of fealty which Alexius resolved all the
crusad i ngo ell i ef s would take res e:1bl ed tb e vas sal-lo rd COn1')ac t
of the "Test.

Tn tris oath tL'e cbiefs promised that whatever

conquests they i:1ight mave elsewl--ere on their own, everything
that ~ad once belonged to the ~mnire should revert to it
( 7)
again.
Alexius, in turn, nromised to !lake flood the losses of
the armies and that he would see that markets ancl nrovisions
would 1-'e SUDl)li€d to them t:rollgnout their
Around 1081,

Ale:xi~)s

rad grarteo

tt~e

!i1

arch.

~Tenetians

the

privilege to buy and sell in all narts of the FY7antine Emnire
without the payment of any duties or taxes.

Customs and

fiscal agents were even prohibit,d from exa'Ylin&:

{8 )

merchandise.

t~e

':Tenetians'

}Tow with the aid of the SI:1ull Byzantine navy and

the larger ::ne of the Venetians, Alexi us proposed to keep good
his promise of keepin[ the crusaders in supnlies.
A little after this, Alexius asked the Duke to move his
army across tl"e sea to tre plains of Ganpadocia, becEtl1se the
crusaders were still inflicting beavy (lamage Wjon the palaces
on the straits.

Around the 21st of .Tanuary, 1097, Godfrey led

his troops across to Asia.
Around April 10,1097,

~obemond

along witr' Godfrey and his brotl1ers.

(7)
(8)

ann eared before the r;ynneror
'POr-'€'lond's biographer

Anna ~omnena P1€xiad in Krey,p.90.
Diehl,';. Fistory of V:e -o,yzantine Emnire,p.121.
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states that since the Emperor feared

~ohemond

so greatly, he

declared that if Bohemond would willingly take the oath, he
would give him, in return,

"land in extent from Antioch fifteen
(9)

days journey, and eight in width.!l

The Bmperor swore to

him that if Bohemond loyally observed that oath, he would
never pass on Antioch wbich i"rom this time was to belong to
nohemond.

This incident seems very odd since Antioch had

formerly been one of the key cities of tl'e "Byzantine :Eimpire
and also by the fact that the other contemporary writers do
-i

no mention it.

Consequently, there is some doubt whether this

was written before or after Antioch was taken.
Bohemon4 accepted the oath from Alexius willingly enough.
Anna r,omnena writes:
"The Emperor then summoned Bohemond and exacted from
him the usual oath of the I,atins.
The latter, knowing
well his own resources, and realizing that be was neitLer
of noble birth no r well suppli ed by fo rtune wi th weal th,
for he had not great forces, but only a moderate number
of Gauls with him, and being, besides, dishonest in
character, readily submi tted bimself to tbe will of the
Emperor." (10)
'Then the army of Bohemond approached Constantinople,
Tancred and "Richard of Principati, and almost the whole army
crossed the Strai t by steal th to avoid the oath to the :Emperor.
Thus/of the main leaders, Tancred was the only one who escaned
the oath and then only for a brief time.

The Geeta reports of

'T'ancred:
(9)
Chronicle of Anonymi Geeta in KreY,p.93.
(10) Anna Comnena Alexiad in Krey,p.95.
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"Fe came to cet himself a ki ngdom, should he find
hiBself a yoke." (11)
Although his army bad crosEed:;ver into ASia, uohemond
stayed behind with tf-'e Emperor, in order to plan vlith him
how they might provide a market for the peo·le who were
beyond the city of
~ymond

21,1097.

~icaea.

of Toulouse arri ved a t Cons tan ti nople April

",he Bmperor sent mesSREes to Raymond to coue into

the ci ty and meet wi tb him.

Eowever, while at Constantinople,

-qaymond received news that during his absence the J);mperor's
troops bad attacked his men.

~aymond,

furious at this news,

asked the other crusading chiefs to help him avenge these
wrongs done to his army.

Eowever, Godfrey and ""9ohemond said

that they would not belp him fight against

~lexius

and

T.lohemond even declarer' that he would aid the Emperor in the
r 12)
cas e of trouble.
no th i nE could i ndu ce -:aymo"(id to become th e Fmpero r' s
liegeman, for he said that be

ha~

to only find himself another lord.
tl;e oath in a modified way.

not cose all this distance
Finally, Raymond accepted

Ee swore that nei tr:er in person

nor through another would r"e discredi t
Alexi us.

trl€

life or bonor of

Anna "".!oI!mena s ta tes that even tboueh Baymond took

the oath in a modified way, Alexius saw in him a man far
superior to the otrers aucl tlrus took him into his confidence.

( 11)

( 12)

~hronicle of Anonymi Gesta in Krey,p.94.
Chronicle of r::aymond of i1 guilers in Krey,p.98.
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Alexius told him his suspicions in refard to the jntentions
and plans of tre C-auls.
confu~ed,

Anna'~

terminology is somewhat

as she uses both ratins and Gauls in referrinf to

tr'e crusading band.

Tn this incident, however, I believe
•
s \ e iss 'i} e c i f i call y ref err i ng tot h e },,- a rma n s • !,r e a 1 s a 1;~ a rned him to keen close watch aEainst

t~e ~alice

of uohemond and

that if Bohemond tried to hreak his agreement to stop him
in everyway.

This

L?aY~lOnd,

\ 13)
so Anna reports, promised to do.

ltay 14, 'Robert of normandy's army arrived at Constantinople.
'J'he Emperor reoueeted that he camp outside the wall of the
city for fear teat some Gore damaeemie:ht be done to the
city.

A few of tr'e rost at different times were a11o'l'led to

enter the ci ty, but

tr~e

( 14)
number was always kept very low.

'Vi thin a short time, '!:?obert of Normandy and Stepben of Blois

took the oath and both received as was tre custom of Alexius,
a larEe array of fine gifts.
All the crusadinf chiefs now joined together witt Alexius
to ulan the coming march ttrough Asia 1tinor to Jerusalem.
A1exius showed them the methods a.nd means of warfare the
TUrks uEed, gave directions as to how the line of battle
should he drawn up, bow ambushes should be set and finally,
how tr:ey ought not to follow tbe f1eeine- '1"urks too far.

He

also planned wi tb tf'em in retard to tr eir line of supply
( 15)
which he promised to see that it was not broken.

(13)
(14)
(15)

Anna ~omnena Alexiad in Krey,p.99.
Fulcher of ~bartr€s Historia Fi.erosolymitan§. in Krey,p.lOO.
Anna r,omnena Alexia§ in Krey,p.9?
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Around l:"ay 14 ('odfrey and his army went to Xicomedia,
with 'T'ancred coml'nanding "Rohernond's troops.

As there was

no road open front "!'Ticomedia to lTicaea by which

tl~e

crusaders

could pass, men were sent ahead to cut and clear a road.
The road wae cut through a laree mounta-in and along the way
iron and wooden crosses were placed so that the crusaders
( 16)
would not lose the way.
Before Bohemond's arrival, there was a dire shortage of
bread among the bands.

After Bohemond came, in a short while

provisions were Bent from Constantinople both by land and sea.
The city of

~Ticaea

was very strongly fortified due to

natural conditions and also to the ardor of tbe Turks.

On the

west of lHcaea t}'ere was a large lake flowing up to the wall;
and on

t~le

remai.ning three sines there were moats filled wi th

the overflow of certain streams.

Also the city was encircled

by very high walls.
Godf rey an d Boh emond and
the city.

t(:

e i r arrni es now beEan to attack

They constructed nachines of wood and wooden towerf';,

with which they hoped to be able to destroy the towers on the
walls of

~icaea.

This attack, however, did little to shake

the Turkish stronghold.

The Turks in lTicaea thouf'h bega.n to

send messages to -their comrades for aid.

They told their

Turkish comradee to enter the middle gate, as tte crusaders
(• l?'J
were too weak to guard all the entrances to the city.
(16 )

(I?)

Ohronicle of Anonymi Gesta in Krey,p.10l.
Ibid.

•
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I,uckily for the crusaders, Raymond and his army had now
arrived at 1Ticaea.

The city was now besieged by

~ohemond

from tt..,e north. by Godfrey from tL-;e eaet and by the Count of
""'oulouse

frot:~

the center.

As Raymond was prel='aring to encamp

with bis men, ttce Turks, descended from the m.ountains in two
squadrons, a ttacki ne; Baymond' s ariy.

The Turki sli plan was

that one party would attack the Duke an the east, and the
other party, entering the middle gate of t~1e city and passing
( 18)
out through another, would suprise'-:aynond.
This plan failed,
as both Godfrey and Daymond car'lP out the victors and put the
Turks to flight.
After this battle, Ra:nnond and Adhemar, -;?ishop of Puy,
counseled togeth"r and planned how they might unc<ermine a
certain tower which was close to their place of encampment.
Soldiers were assifned to do the digging, with bOWL.'len to defend
them from the Turks.

'!'hese :nen dug to the foundations of the

wall and laid tim1,ers under it and tten set it afire.
operation was

c~)m1Jleted

near nightfall.

l~owever,

This

and now

trle crusaders could not see to fifCht with the Turks.

During

the night, the Turks quickly built up and restored the wall
so securely tha.t when day broke, 1'Hcaea was in no danger at
all.

Approximately four weeks had now been spent with little
( 19)
accomplished.
In the fifth week,

( 18)
( 19 )

~obert

and

Ste~hen

arrived at the

Ch ron i cle of Raymond of Agu i lers in Krey, p .104.
Chronicle of Anonymi r,esta in Krey,p.102.
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walls of "Jicaea.

~{ore

machines were built, rams, 8crapers,

wooden towers, and slings.

TIows and arrows were used, and

destructive stones were burled inside

tl'~e

city.

A favorite

practice of the <nurks, waf:' that when they killed one of the
crusaders before tbe wall,

they let down iron hooks by neans

of ropes and took the body up.

After strinping the corpse,

( 2.0)

.

they threw the body outsife to tbe crusaders.
Tbe crusading bands of the '.'!est had had li ttle exPerience
fighting in this manner, and it wae due to tr e military
engineers of Constantinople that the leaders learned the
metr:od of siege war-craft.

The engineers taugLt tr:em how to

construct tbe various machines, of which there were two main
types.

'T'he first tY"!"le was tbe l:'AITTSTA, which was used to

shoot large arrows or bol ts wi th g-reat force, and tr-'e
which burled large etones.

P~'T'~A~IA,

The motive nower was provided by

the torsion of twisted ropes or the sudden release of a heavy
counter-poise, and great ingenuity was exercised to increase
( 21)
their force. "Ratte:':"ing rams ,)f various sorts were also used.
TIohemond, of all V'e leaderc, was tl-e only leader experienced
in this type of warfare due to his many battles and encounters
wi tn the Saracens and '1"'urks in Sicily a(!d elsewhere, thus he
proved to be of invaluable aid to the other leaders.
The ar:rllies were n0W completely Burraunding i:Jicaea.
one flaw remained.
( 20)
( 21)

On

Only

one side of tbe city was a large lake,

P'ul ct~ Fro f Chartres Pi s to ri a !~i erosolymi_tana in Krey, p .106.
Introduction on military machines in Krey,p.21.
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which allowed the Turks to enter and leave 1Jicaea and also
to brtng in supplies a'1c. provisions to Vie besiefed ci ty.
The cru8ading chiefs realized tbat as long as tl'is was open
success was impossible,

EO

they met together and decided

upon se;;diY1f: to the Emperor for aid.
have shins sent to

~ivitote,

rr.hey ask ,'\lexiu9 to

and that from there oxen could

,

drag tli e SD i YJS over th e moun ta i ns and tb r)ugh tt e woods to
( 22/
the lake.
.

~lea

Alexius complied with this

and sent a number of his

sailors or mercbant-seamen wi th tr,e ships.
the ships with their crews were placed on
The Turks, realizinc

tr~at

During tbe night,
t~e

water.

they were now cut off from aid

and also a food SUYJply, sent a messare to the Bmperor that
they would surrender the city, if he would allow them to lee.ve
with their families and their material 1-)elonging:s.

Alexius

accepted this surrender, so Nicaea offiCially surrendered itt 23)
eelf to Alexius rather than to the crusaders.
~he siege had
las ted e even weeks and th ree days.
Alexius had promised tl-e cbiefs many gifts of g·old and
silver and other treasures inside the ci ty; besides, he had
promised he wouJ d erect a hoaDi tal for thE': Franks.

;:row that

he had gained tre city, stated "QaYYclond of

be did

none of these.

!~_Euilers,

-

'T'he Emperor did pass out some eifts to the

crusaders, but tbe2e 'Nere slig-'·t to what trl€y had expected.
(22)
(23)

Fulcber of r:!bartres J-Tistoria. ~Tierosolymi tana in KreY,p.106.
Chronicle ·Jf Anonymi Ge~ta in Krey,p.103.
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Thus

~aymond

of Aguilers says:

and so, when Alexius had received the city, he afforded the army
such an example of grati tude that as long as troey live the people
will curse him and proclaim him a traitor.
(24)
After the capture of l'-Ticaea, Alexius encamped near the
cl ty of Pelecanum.

-rrishinf to catch some of tre ;:len who had

not sworn fealty to him at Constantinople, he sent word for
all the

crusa~ers

to

journey to Antioch.
oath in
faith to
Anna

co~e

As !ancred had escaned from taking the

~onstantinoDle,
~ohemond

~omnena

to say farewell to him before the"ir

because he nrofessed that he owed

alone, be was now asked tn take the oath.

says tha t "'ancred

(le~landed

that the Emperor g"i ve

him many gifts and presents in a very contemptous way.

This

Alexius was not too willing to do, but finally with the
persuasion of

( 24)
( 25)

~ohemond,

~ancred

( 25)
acreed to taking the oath.

Ch ron i cle of ~aYf'!ond of l:..gu i Ie rs i 11 Krey, p .104.
Anna Comnena Alexiad in Krey,p.llO.
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After the battle of

~icaea,

the crusaders began their

match to Antioch on June 26,1097.

When the ar.ny bad marched

a few days, they arrived at a bridge and remained there for
several days.

On the third day, before dawn, the army arose

to march on their way_ They now divided into two armies.

In

one army was Bobeuond, Robert of lTormandy, and Tancred and in
th e

th er army were Go df rey, Hugh th e Great, Robert of Flanders.
( 1)
'Raymond of Toulouse and Adhemar, "9ishop of Puy.
0

On about the third day after the armies had separated,
the Turks suddenly came upon :9ohemond' s army.

J3ohemond,

hearing their shouting and whistling, ordered his soldiers to
dismount at once and pitch their tents.
encaT~"'ed,

tre

~'urks

While the arr:1Y had

had not been idle and

the army on all sidee.

Fulcher '<':rites

~)f

tl~€y

now encircled

tte Turks attack:

"The 'T'urks crept up, bowling loudly and stooti ng a
sbower of arrows. Stunned, and almost dead, and with
many wounded, we il1tl1ediately fled.
And it was no
wonder, for sucb warfare was new to us all.
P_lready
from another part of tl,e :narsb, a larse column of them
rusbed Violently up to our tente and, enteri'1g them,
snatched our possessions and killed our people." (2)
?ohemond, seeinv the

slaug~ter

of his people on all

si0es, quickly sent a message to the otber army to hasten
to th e i r ai d_.

Tb e

0

tl:' e r band of cru saders, wb en th ey beard

the news, merely lauEbetl and said tl'at it could not Ie
( 3)

possibly true. Pinally, Godfrey and Hugh the Great with
their followers took the messare
(1)
(2)
(3)

2cri~usly

and set out to

Chronicle of Anonymi r'esta in F:rey,p.113.
Fulcher of Chartres Historia Hierosolvmi tana in Krey,p.117.
Chronicle of Anonymi rlesta in Krey,p.114.
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help Bohemond. Soon after this, -qaymond and Adhemar also marched
to help the other band. Upon their arrival, a complete battle
formation was drawn up.

On the left wing was Bohemond, ~obert

of }Tormandy, Tancred, "Robert of Anse, and ctichard of Princi:oati,
On the left wing, was Raymond of Toulouse.

Last, on the right

wing was Godfrey and Robert of Flanders and Hugh the Great.
The Turks now realized that they were completely outnumbered, so they fled to their tents.

The crusat4ers follow-

ed them, and to quote the G-esta, "killed them one whole day."
The crusaders captured all the Dossessions in their tents,
taking much gold, silver, pack animals and other provisions.
The battle of norylaeum was fought on the first day of July,
( 4)
109?
From .!uly 3 until the early months of the fall,
marched through Asia

~{inor,

the anny

the Turks fleeing in front of them"

As the fleeing 'I'urks approached towns and cities, they said
to the inhabitants:
"We have conquered a.ll the Ohristians and have so
overcome them that 00 one of them will ever dare to
arise before us; only J.et us come in." (5)
When the Turks entered theee cities they destroyed the buildings and churches and carried off all the horses, mules,gold,
a.nd food that they could find.

marching through the

(4)
(5)

Ibid. ,u.115.
Ibid. ,p.118.
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As the crusaders were now

of Asia

]'~inor.

the march was a
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very difficult one, full of hardships and was now made
even more trying by this yolicy of the Turks.
Food and water became sCarce, and the crusaders found
themselves in dire straits.

Men, women, and horses, perished

of thirst in the heat of the hot July sun.

Because of the

shortage of food, many of the horses died, and the majority
of the crusading knights became foot-soldiers.

Due to the

lack of horses, many of the crusaders rode on oxen, and used
( 6)
sheep, dogs and foat.s to carry their supr'lies and possessions.
Soon the crusaders came into the valley of !conium, where
there Was a greater supply of food and goods of all kind, and
conditions became somewhat better.

?Then the arrllY reached

Iconium, the ci tizens urged the crusaders to carry wi th them
skins filled with water because from there on there would be
(7)
a great shortafe of water.
The army now continued its march, until tt-ey reacbed a
river, wbere they rested several days and sent
ahead.

messene'~ers

The messengers advanced to Heraclea, where they dis-

covered ttat the Turks were planning a larpe battle against
tbe army.

The crusaders, upon hearin€: tl-is news, marched

to Heraclea, where a battle was waged, Tesulting in a victory
for the crusaders.

After tte battle, the crusaders rested

in the city for three or four days.

(6)
(7)

Ibid. ,p.119.
Ibid.
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Fu1ch er of Chartres says tba t wI'< en tb e crtlsad ers reach ed
Herac1ea:
we beheld a certain prodigy in tr,e sky, which, shinnine~ in
bri 11 ian t wh i teness, appeared in th e shape of a ewo rd viii th
the point towards the l~ast. '.'Ie did not know vmat it portEnded for the future; but we left the present and future to
the Lord. (8)
',lib i 1e tb e army was encamr)ed at Eerac1ea,

Ba1dwi n 1ef t

Tancred and

the mai n army and togetrler wen tin to tr:e valley

(9)

of Botrenthrot.

Tancred at once left Baldwin and witt his

troops marched to Tarsus.

There the Turks rvshed out to

fight wit[-: tl'e troops, however, wr1en they saw the size and
strength of tbe army, they fled and returned to the cl ty.
Tancred tt en drew his arr-::y tocetr- er and pi teh ed eam.p
hefore the eate of

t~e

city.

his army appeared at 'T'arsus.

In a abort time, Baldwin and
Baldwin demanded that Tancred

take him into partnership so as to share in the captured
spoils. Tancred answered Baldwin by absolutely refusing to
.
( 10)
cooperate.
During the night, all the Turks that inhabited Tarsus
fled from tbe city.

The next morning, the other citizens of

Tarsus appeared before the leaders, and surrendered the city
to tb em.

TI,a1dwi n now began to 'quarrel again wi tb Tancred,

urei ng him to accompany him into tb e cl ty to plunder and
steal.

Tancred would not agree to be a party to such action,

the Gesta reports, and dec1erer that he would not steal from
(8) Fulcher of Chartres Ristori? fleroso'~rnitan.§_ in Krey,p.120.
(9)
Chronicle of Anonymi Gesta in Krey,p.120.
(10) Ibid.
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( 11)
fellow-Chri~tians.

Fowever, Tancred was not able to hold

out long against Baldwin because of h is smaller forces, and
be and bis army soon had to leave 'Tarsus in Baldwints care.
After leavi ne Tarsus, Tancred marcb ed to Adana, wh ere he
camped within the city walls.

Baldwin followed 'T'ancred to

Adana, cmd as to be expected, a violent cuarrel arose between
U,e two over the price of sup"Dlies.

Immediately the two drew

up tbeir forces for battle outside tbe 'walls of the city.
rrancred, who had a small force, refused to advance beyond
the support of the hurling macbines on U;e walls, wbile
~aldwin,

wae unwilling to risk bis superior troops.

Finally,

it was (1ecided that a equal number of men from each force
would wage a battle.

.,

This proved indecisive, bowever, as an

equal number of men from eHct force waS unhorsed.

Due to tbe

advice of some of tLe m.en in each force, peace a.nd order was

(12)

established between tbe two.

After these encounters both

leaders returned to tbe main army.
However, around the middle of October,109?, Baldwin and
his troops left tbe main cru88.0in£ band permanently.

He

marched toward tbe Euphrates; capturing many cities along tbe
way.

Fulcher, wllo acconmanied 'Raldwin writes, that due to

Baldwin's large forces and his successful capture of

80

many

towns, he had become quite famous and we11-knovm tbroughout
the region.
/

( 11)

( 12)

Ibid. , p .121.
Raoul de Caen Gesta.1ancredi in Krey,p.291.
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The Prince of Fdessa, hearing of Baldwin's fame, sent
an embassy to him.
"Baldwin was asked by tbe Duke to go there, and to agree
that ttey should be mutual friends as long ae they both
should live, that they should be like father and son.
And if by ebanee the Duke of ~dessa himself should die,
:qaldwin sbould immediately COTtie into possession of all
bis land, just as if he were his own son. Since ~e had
no son or daughter, and Eince he wae unable to defend
himself a{,ainst the Turks, tbis Greek wished himself and
bis land to be defended by this Paldwin, for he had heard
that both he and his soldiers were most brave fighters." (13)
\Vhen Baldwin received tbis offer he was very anxious to
journey to Edessa.

After several insignificant encounters

wi th tbe Turks, around February 20,1098, Baldwin and his forces
arrived at Edessa.

Fdessa is located north-east of Antioch

and is a march of about one bundred and fifty miles from Antioch.
The citizens of Edessa, writes Fulcher, were
see them.

~lad

to

They carried forth croeses and banners and they

kissed the robes and feet of the crusading band.

After the

band had been in Fdessa about two weeks, the citizens rose up
in a reVolution a[ainst the Prince.

Their plan was to kill

the Prince and to p1aoe Baldwin as chief of the city and the
surrounding lands.

Some cri tics state that undoubtedly J3a1dwin

had a hand in this conspirarcy.

In Fulcher writings tbere is
( 14)

definitely no baeis for tbis opinion.

However, it is possible

that arrangements could have "been made betVleen the citizens
and Baldwin m1ich were unknown to FUlcher.
( 13)
( 14)

Fulcher of Ohartres Historia Fieroso1JJ:!!ltana in
Ibid.

Krey,p.12~.
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The citizens executed

t~eir

plan and tte Prince was slain.

:Baldwin immediately teok over the powers in U:e ci ty, a,nd 1,efan
waginE warfare against tl:':!e Turks in

U~e

terri tory around

Edessa.' Fis posi tion as Iord of Edessa meant very Ii ttle,
because of the larEe nu..rnber of Turks tn the region.

In tbe

following years, Baldwin manag'ed to consolidate his tains.
somewhat by the annexing of new cities.

To strengtb bis ties

with his [.:,.rmenian subjects, he married He niece of an
Armenian prince.

At best, however, EdeEsa never become a
( 15)
Western s trongbold.
During tt-e third week in October,1097,

tbe main body of

tbe crusaders was continuing its marcb trrougb Armenia.

In

the marcb they came upon a number of fortifi ed towns belonging to the enemy, and since tbey did not want to take U'e
time to besiege them, some of tbe crusaders remained behind
to accomplish these tasks.

As they marched through Annenia

they managed to be well supplied and affairs continued smoothly.
Raymond of ToUlouse, by some report, heard tbat the Turks
had withdrawn from L\ntioch anci he decided to send some of his
men ahead to guard Antioch.

He sent Peter, Viscount of

Ca8tillon, William of l"ontpellier, Peter or Roasa, Peter
•

'Raymond of Hautpoul and five bundred knights.

TheEe men

proceeded to the valley around Antioch, but there tbey heard
that the Turks still remained it; the ci ty and were prerared to
(15)

Archer and Kingsford, op.cit.,p.63.
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defend Antioch witt vigor.
eeparated from the

r~st

After this news, Peter of Roasa

and entered into the valley of Rugia.

Fe fought several battlee with tbe Turks and captured the city
( 16)
of Ruse and a few 0 th er fo rts.
The crusaders now marched into the valley of Antioch.
'T'bere trey meet a group of Turks who were cornine to aid the
citizens in Antioch.

A battle was immediately fourht bet'?:een

the two forces, with tr'e crusaders victorious.

They captured

much booty and spoils in tbis encounter.
Raymond of Toulouse and his army stayed somewhat behind
the otters, becauee "1aymond wae very ill.

Ray-Dond's illness

was so severe that tLe rest of tre army, believing him at
the point of deatb, had the BishoD of Ora11€.e read the necessary
funeral services.

Eowever, 'Rayrnond of Aguilera says that,

since God truly preferred him as tte leader of the army, he
( 11"1)
lifted him from death and restored him to healtb.
Now that the army was surrounding Antioch, a number of
the leaders thought it best not to besiege it.

Tbeyarrived

at Ulis conclusion because winter was clof>e, the anny waE'
scattered among the castles, a,nd finally, that the army should
wait until the Emperor's promised forces would arrive in the
( 18)
apring.
However. Haymond of TOUlouse, feelinfc' an attack against
the ci ty was necessary, decJeren:
( 16)
(17)
(18)

Or ron i 01 e of Anonym! Gee ta in Krey, p .123.
Chronicle of Raymond of Aguilers in Krey,p.125.
Ibid.
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"We have come by the inspiration of God; through Pis
mercy we obtained sHcaea, a very strongly fortified city,
and tb rough tr1 e same clemency we have obtai ned vi ctory
and security from the Turks; t.here has been peace and
concord in our army.
Thus we should commi t. our let to
Him. We ought not. to fear kings, or the chiefe of kings,
nor yet. places, or times, when God has snatched us from
so many dangers." (19)
The rest of the crusaders moved by tbis plea agreed wi th
Raymond and tl:-:e siege of Antioch began.
TI.aymond of !'_guilere gives a very good description of
Antioch:
"Since the occasion offers itself to us, we ought to
speak about Antioch and its locat.ion so that the battles
and aesaults which were made there may be easily understood by those wbo have not seen it.
There is a certain
plain among t.he mountains of I.ebanon whicb in width
is one day's travel, and in length a day and a half.
This plain has on its western side a cert.ain swamp; on
the east, a river which, after encircling a certain
part of this plain, so winds back to the foot of the
mountains which are in the middle of that land that there
is no passage betvleen Ue mountains and the stream, and
thus it flows into the ocean which is very close to
Antioch. Antioch is so situated in those passes which
the river. clinging t.o the mountains. makes that on the
west the river, flowing against U:e lower wall, leaves
a certain portion of land in tbe form of a bow betvveen
it and the city.
The city, two miles in length. is so
fortified by walls, towers, and fore-walls that it fears
the attack of no machine and the assault of no man,
even if every race of man should come togetter against
it." (20)
On Wedneeda.y, October 21,1097, the sieg'e of Antioch began.
The crusaders rea.lized that they could not surround the entire
city, so they only attempted to encircle the nortr:eastern
part.

Bohemond pitched his tent furthest south, on a rock

opposite a castle.

(19)
( 20 )

Ibid.
I bid. , p .126- 7

Then cane Robert of Normandy and Robert of
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Flanders; near the Dog Gate war stationed

~aymond

of Toulouse

and Bishop Adhemar; Godfrey and his followers, in turn, before
a gate which was called
last,

completin~

aft~r

this,

the Duke's Gate; and

the semi-circle, was stationed Tancred and

(21 )
his followers.
Raymond of Aguilers writes tbat when tr:e crusaders
arrived and "pitched camp around Antioch, no regular order
of watches or encamping was observed and tbe Turks could
(22 )
have easily wiped out tbe entire crueading army.
The castles
of this region and the nearby cities had also surrendered
to U-'e crusaders and tv,is caused their forces to be scattered.
For a period of tir,le (approximately fifteen days) the
Turks did not venture from Antioch.

The Armenians and Syrians

who were in the city, pretendiLg friendlineE's to'Nard the
crusaders, came forth from tbe ci ty and by this -way learned
their strength and numbers which they ca.rried back to the
Turks inside Antioch.
Soon, however, the Turks befan to make short expedi tions
in every direction, at the same time being helped by Aregh,
a nearb:y Turkish garrison.

Conditione became so bad that

the crusaders did not dare venture outside the encampment in
small bands to pillage and seek food.

Because of this,

around Ijhristmas,1097, tv:e crusaders first began to be in

(21)
(22)

Chronicle of Anonymi Oesta in Krey,p.124.
Chronicle of ~ymond of Aguilers in Krey,p.127.
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real want of food and

supp~ies.

Finally, after a discussion anwng the chiefs, Bohemond
and Robert of Flanders were chosen to lead an expedi tion to
obtain food.

Due to tbe absence of these two leaders, the

illness of Godfrey and also tr:e absence of Robert of l-Tormandy,
the FT"url::s, feeling this to be their Folden opportunity,
( 23)
rushed do,rn upon the crusaders.
The hattIe which resulted was a terrible one, many
hundreds of the crusaders being killed.

It was only due to

a stream of water which separated the camp from tbe Turks
that a SUbstantial number escaped.

These men swam the

stream a.nd the Turks returned to Antioch.
At tre same time, t.be army under "Ror:emond and

tr~e

of Flanders was encountering difficulties of its own.
the battle wr i ch followed,

tt,e Count of Flanders very

Count
In
brc~ vely

defended the honor of the crusaders, and made a great name
for bimself by his exploits.

Of tre Turks, wl:o were marching

to join their comrades at Antioch, many were killed and tbe
remainder were put to flight.

Even tbough P,ohemond and, the

Count of Flanders retUrned to camp with the news of this
successful encounter, in the matter of food supplies they
(24 )
returned empty-handed.
As tf'e new year began, a.ffairs became much worse among
the crusaders.
(23)
(24)

Tn addition, inflation began to affect the

Chronicle of Anonymi Cesta in KreY,p.133.
Ibid'-,p.134.
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crusad ers, and many of U: e common people could no t buy
enough food from the Armenian and Syrian traders to keep
alive.
In tt:e train of these troubles, William Carpenter and
Peter the Eerrnit, who had attached themselves to 1iobemond's
army, one dark night escaped from tbe

C8Bp.

Tancred went

out in search of them and, reports the author of the Gesta,
brought them both back in disgrace.

Soon after tr'is, however,

Willia.m Carnenter escaned a€ain and took all his followers
( 25) ~
wi tb him.
Tatiu8,

B.

memi)er of the Emperor's household, wae wi th

the crusaders and feeling treat the arr.ny was doomed to
destruction, addressed the crusadere as follows:
"Seignors and most illustrious men, you see that we
are here in the greatest need, and aid is coming to us
from no side. So perm.! t me now to return to my COlADtry
of "Romania, and I will for certain, cause many ships
to come hither by sea, laden with grain, wine, barley,
meat, butter, and cheese, and all tbe goods which you
need.
I shall also cause horses to be brought for
sale, and a market to be brcught hither in the fealty
of tb e Empero r. So I wi 11 swear all tt is loyally to
you, a.nd attend to it.
Also, IJ1Y servants and my tent
are still in camp, from which you may believe firmly
that! will return as quickly as possible." (26)
Anna Comnena, as to be expected, sta.tes that Tatius was
constantly threatened by Bohemond and really forced to flee.
Bohemond is said to have advised his desertion on the ground
that tbe crusaders were very al1fry Wittl the Greeks,
( 25)
(26 )

Ibid. ,p.l36.
Ibid. ,p.l;,)?
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of course, regards all of this as a plot on the part of
( 27)

Bohemond to obtain Antioch for himself.
Affairs took a sharp turn for

tr~e

were even afraid to leave their tent::::.

worEe and the crusC),ders
V.any of tbe common

people fled to Cyrus, Romania and into the mounta.ins.
~ecause

of the fear of the ';'urks, the crusaders bad no access

to tbe sea.
News now reached the crusaders that a ruge army of the
Turks were marching to Antioch.

Bol::emond, in a conference

with the other leaders, suggested this plan of operation:
"Seignors, most illustrious In:igbts, what are we
going to do? ~or we are not so great that we can fight
on two sides. But do you know what we may do? Let
us make two lines of ourselves; let a portion of the
foot-sol<'liers remain tog'etber to ruard the pavilions,
and hy feinting they will be able to resist those
who are in tr:e city. let the oU"er portion, however,
consisti ng of knifhts, go wi th us to meet our enemy,
who are lodged here near in the fortress Aregh beyond
the Iron Bridge." (28)
This plan was accepted by the otter leaders, and tr:e army
started out.

They went fortr to meet the enemy in five

1 i nes, wi tb 130h emond march i ng a sho rt dis tan ce in tb e rear

with bis line.

The sky was darkened with the shower of

arrows and weapons.

Finally, the crusaders forced tbe Turks

back, and the day was won by tbe crusading army.
"C(efo re ttl i s

ll3~e

t encounter wi th tr e Turks, an envoy

had arrived at the crusading encampment from tt'1e Fatimi te
( 27)

( 28)

Anna fjomnena Alexiad in Krey,p.292,note 22.
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r'!aliphate in Cairo.

As in recent years,

had lost most of bis land

i~

tbe Fatimi te r;aliph

Syria to the Seljuk Turks, he

was anxious to form an allegiance with the crusaders.
leacers of tbe

crl~saders,

The

now sent envoys to accompany ttose

of the Caliph which were returning, giving tbem instructions
(29 )
to enter upon a treaty and friendsbip with the Caliph.
As tte siege of Antioch was going so slowly, the leaders
decided that a fortress should be built before the gate of
the ci ty where the bridge was located.

:rt was necessary

to obtain men from the Port of St. Simeon to build the fort,
so

~aymond

and "Dohemond set out wi th their armies to get

these men and supnlies.
When "?oheElord and "1aymond arrived at tr'e Port of St.
Simeon, ships from the Italian cities of Venice, Genoa, and
Pisa had docked.

The shirs had sailed into tk:e harbor during

tbe early days when tbe crusaders bad first besieeed Antioch,
bu t because of tt e Turk's con trol over tbe reg i on at that
( 30)
period the crusaders had been unable to reach the coast.
The instiE:ator and leo,der of this naval expedition on the
~irst

Crusade, was Daimbert, Archbishop of Pisa •

. The Turks soon learned tbat these two leaders were absent
from the crunp, so they prepared anbushes and
meet Raymond and :Roremond.

(29)
( 30 )

a~

ru~hed

they were returning.

out to
The Turks

eh roni cle of T:\aymond ·-::f Agui lers in Yrey, p .142.
I bid. , P • 128 •
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were so numerous, that the author of the Gesta writes,

the

crusaders fled in every possible direction and over a
- (31)
tbousand knights were killed.
~aymond's troops 90re the
brunt of the battle, as Pohemond with his men had taken a
shorter route and arri ved at tl"e camp in til!le to be of some
assistance to the battle beine waged there.

rhe author of

the Gesta describes the battle as follOWS:
"Therefore the true knights of God, armed on all sides
with the cross, rushed fiercely upon them and attacked
them violently, but U:ey fled quickly by means of the
narrow bridge to their entrance.
Tbose who could not
cross tbe bridge alive, because of the multitude of
people and borses there, received eternal death in the
hands of Satan. And 80 we overcame them, driving and
hurling them down into the river.
The water of the
rapid stream flowed everywhere red with tbe blood of
the Turks. Showers of javelins and a.rrows covered tbe
sky and obscured the clearness of the day; voices
shrieked wi thin and wi ttout tte cl ty." (32)
The crusaders then began the building of the fortress,
which when completed was placed under the care of '?aymond of
~oulouse

to guard.

Also, Tancred fortified a certain

monastery across the river, tbereby c10sinf the roads and
paths on the side to the Turks.
During the time the crusading armies had been besieging
Antioch, Bohemond had been exchanging letters and messages
( 33)

with a man inside the city.

l£.any various names and many

nationalities have been ascribed to this person, but I

tbink

that tbe most cor,lmon and mOf't lJseli is that of Pirus and that
( 31)
( 32)
( 33)

Chronicle of Anonymi Gesta in Krey,p.l44.
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he was an Armenian or a 'f'urk.

Bohemor:d, in his messages,

as1:-:-ed Pirus to receive him wi tf-, in the city, and that jf r,e
did this, he would Live him many €ifts and make him rich.
PiruB, yielding to this plea, told 3ohe0ond that he controlled
three towers in the ci ty anet said t!:'at at any tirl1e Tiohemond
wished he could bave them.

TIohemond, very ba-:py, went

immediately to tt'e ctliefs with the following request:
"Men, most illustrious knights, Bee how all of us,
whether of greater or less degree, are in exceeding
poverty and T::lisery, and bow utterly ignorant we are
from what side we will fare better.
Therefore, if it
seem.s good and honorable to you,let one of us put
himself ahead of the rest, and if he can acquire or
contri ve tree capture of the ci ty by any plan or
scheme by himself, or tl1rougtJ the help of others, let
us wi th one voice grant him tbe ci ty as a gift. It (34)
Tbe cbiefs, when tbey beard this raessare of "Robemond's,
were stoutly opposed and declared t(lat when the ci ty waf:'!
conquered it would be the property of all.

When TIohemond

heard this, writes the author of the resta, he laughed and
wElke(l away from the rest, content to wai t.
Soon aftf>r this, ne,,/s began to reach tr'e crusaders that
a hUEe ar-rlY of IT'urks was !!larching to the aid of the city,
the leaders worried, held a COUncil and in it said that if
~ohemond

could ohtain the capture of Antioch i t would be

fran teCl him.

Fowever, if th e Emperor arri ved and fully

carried out all his promises, the ci ty must instead go to
( 3!:::)

him.
(34)
(35)

Ibid.
Ibid. ,p.152.
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Bohemond now completen hts

arranE~ements

with Pirus, and

he told the other leaders of the Dlans be had made.

A

nifht was fixed for U-:e surrender, and on tl'le following day,
part of tie r'lbristian army ',vent forafing so as to throw the
enemy off their guard.

At midnight a little band. gatbered

helow the rate of St. George and there waited for Pirus's
signal.

At last a nessenger came to bid them stay until the

passing of tr:e watch.

At da1i1ffi the wisbed-for sign was given,

and 50hemond ordered his men to advance.

They found a

ladder ready and around sixty ascended and seized tr:e three
towers belonging to Pirus.

After the taking of these towers,

tbe rest of t'-e nen entered tbrough the gate wLich was o~lened
( 36)
to tr-'em by their comrades.
In the Idornin[ when the main
crusading force awoke they saw "Rohemond's flaes flying from
the towers.

There

W8,S

a rush toward the ga tee 2.nd the ci ty

was in the possession of the Christians.

The siege of Antiocb

had now lasted from OctoLer 21,1097 to 3une 2,1098.
~Then

tl-:e crl.saders had marched into Syria, tbe Turks

living there had all fled to Bagdad.

~he

Caliph, affected

by their Jleas, sent messages to the warring Sultans asking
them to band to£etl:'er to fight the crusaders.
th em took tl e

'~al

Very few of

i ph's advi ce, bu t a r:umber of tl:, e less

important Turkish chiefs did join together and a large anny
was raised under the

(36)

Ibid.,p.153.
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army to

w:~'ich

the Prince of Antiocb

se~(1t

his plea for help,

and which as a result of several unhappy incidents, reached
r. 37)

Antioch two days after it had surrendered to the crusaders.
On tbe 5th of .Tune, Kerhogha and hiE army arri ved hefo re
~heir

Antioch.

delay was due to the fact that for two

months they had unsuccessfully besieged

~aldwin

at Fdessa.

In this,

~aldwin's

presence at Edessa wae a definite aid to

the main

~rusading

band.

the city,
arrny.

a~:.d

'T'he crusaders were all forced inside

the city was cOrtl1)lete 1 y surrounded by ICerbogha's

A number of the crusaciers terrified,

of st. Simeon, and set sail for home.

fled to tbe Port

Conditions grew worse

daily inside Antioch, it became necessary to eat tt1eir horses
(,38 )

and dogs for food, and day by day the death rate rose.
PreVious to the final cButure of Antioch by the crusaders,
Stephen of Blois had become ill and had moved to !o,lexanr.retta,
a fort~ess high in the mountains.

The crusaders, now besieged

inside Antioch, daily sent messages for Stephen to come to
their aid.

However, when he eaw the army of

all his men fled.

E~erbogha,

be and

At Philomelium, he met Alexius coming to

help the crusaders, and he told him that

t~e

crusaders were

doomed to destruction and that it was useless to go to their
( 39)

aid.

Anna

declare~

that this news made Alexius want even

more to burry to their aid hut tbat be was dissuaded from
(37)

Ibid. ,p.163.

(38)
( 39 )

Ibid.,p.170.
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followinE such a foolish

~lan

by BOBe of tis officers.

For nearly a week now the fight had raged along the
southern wall, tl'e ryeo!')le were discoll.ra€ed a.nd all felt that
defeat would soon be coming.

It was then that one of the

most ar:18.7in£ stories of tt:e entire First
A priest, Peter

~art~olomew,

(~rusade

occured.

appeared before the leaders

and told them that st. Andrew had appeared hefore him five
times a"H1 had told him wt ere to find the T"ance wl-, i eh had
( 40 )
pierced the sjde "f tte Saviour.
After tt'i's, a priest named Stephen came forward to U'e
leaders

sayi~~

that Jesus Christ tad appeared before him.

Stephen said that

~hrist

told him that he had helped the

crusaders and made possible their past victories, but since
the capture of Antioch, they had slinped into unclean ways
and evil pleasures, and that he CQuld do nothing more for
tbem unless they returned to the Way of God.

Fe promised

•

that if tbe crusaders returned to Him, he would eend help
(41 )
in five days.
When this news had bEen told, all

t1~e

leaders renewed

their ple0_ge to not withdraw from Antioch without the common
consent of all, or to flee individually to the surrounding
coun try.
On the fifth day, when !jhrist had promised help to the
crusaders. Dreparations werF. r,';:'Qe whe:eeby twelve men
( 40)
( 41)

Chronicle of
Ibid.,p.179.
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accompanied by F'eter Bartholomew

be~an

to dig in the Church

of st. Peter for tLe Lance. Finally, after digging all day,
( ":2)
the Lance apr)eareo..
At this diecovery, joy and piety
spread throughout Antioch and the crusaders felt that they
bad received supernatural aid and thus

~ecame

renewed with

couraFe and energy to f igb t on.
Afterw2rds, a thrf:e-day fast was proclaimed and proces8ions
made from one church to another.

All tbe crusaders confessed

their sins, and many masses were cele1;ratecL

Then six battle

lines were fermed from the crusaders in Antioch.
~ugh

first line was
eecond line,

(~odfrey

the Great and

~obert

and his army;

Tn tr-'e

of ?landers; in the

in the third line was

Robert of Normandy; in the fourth line was Haymond and the
"Bishop of Puy carryine: tt>e I,ance; in the fifth line was Tancred;
and in the last and sixth line was Bobemond.

Arranged as this,
( 43)
they marched out of the main gate of the city on June 27,1098.
As the crusaders marched forth,

the Turks beg;an to retreat.

They divided into two narts, one went toward the sea and the
rest drew up a line before the crusaders.

A seventh line

waE formed by the crusaders from tbe forces of Codfrey and
'C(obert of '\'ormandy, and these marched after the group wh i eh
was r!loving down to tbe sea.
soldiers were

diEpatc~ed

daVin u11 on th e crusaders.
( 42)
( 43)

From

t:~e

to the mountains, and these rushed
mh e "'urks on tb e s ide of tb e sea

Ibid. ,p.181.
of Anonymi Gesta in

C~roniele

ma.in "'urkish line,

~rey,p.183.
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realizing that they were to be defeated set fire to

t~e

grass, burning the tents and forcing their comrades to
gather

t~eir

poseessions and flee.

Seeing ttis, the crusaders

swept down on the murks, IdlJing a:'d capturing many of them.
The rest of tbe '1"urkish army imnediately fled from tbeir
( 44)
camp and the crusaders, victortoLJ.s, returned to Antioch.
When the Emir who had been guarding the ci ta(!el saw his
countrymen fleeing, he sought the standards of the :?ranks.
"'i.aymond of 'T'oulouse, who was stationed before the citadel,
sent his standflrd to the

I~mir.

Some of -C:obemond's soldiers

recognized tt, however, and told him that it was not Pohemond's
but rather the C0unt of '1"oulouse's.

T~e

Emir immediately

returnecl it to the Count,' and presently "?obemond arri ved End
gave his standard to the Emir.

13ohemond made an agreement

with tl1e Emir that those of tr:e Emir's men wLo would accept
rJhristianity !!light remain, but that whose
be allowed to depart safely.
of his men were baptized.

W!~lO

refused would

After this, the Emir and a few

Those who

r~fused,

according to

the Gesta, Bohemond had conducted safely to the land of the
(45 )
TUrks.
~TOW

that the crusaders had brought about the defeat of

Kerbogha's larre army. there was little iTI2mediate danger or
f ear to 0e expec ted from tl e 8el,i u1r ""urks and tI, e
"qagdad.
( 44)
( 45)

~al

i ph of

If any seriollf; troul)le was to arise it would come

Ibid. ,p.184.
Ibid.,p.185.
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from the Fatimite 'Jaliph of Egypt.

vowever, he had made

agreements and treatiee wi th the crusaders, so there was
little cauee to worry

about this peril.

Tbe removal of

these dangers, instead of bri ngi ne the crusaders more
tightly together, caused them to quarrel among each other,
and their truly selfisb reasons for tl.e Crusade move into
clearer licht.
Farly in August,109S, Adhemar, :BiShOP of Puy died, and
I,

this event had ouite an effect on the wLole army.

With his

death, there was no longer anyone who had com.plete spiritual
power over all the various bands.

~he

Bishop's presence had

tended to make the crusaders each feel a responsible part
in tl'l€ Crusade, and now with his death, matter:::: beC8Jne Elore
tense and strained arlonE the leaders.
After the defeat of Kerbogba, tbe leaders of the
crusaders eent Fugh the Great to Constantinople wi th a IDessa[Te
to t; e Emperor to come and receive Antioch and fulfill the
agreements which

~e

had made with them.

Hugh left for

ConstantLlOple and never returned, completely deserting the
army.

The crusading chiefs assembled at this time and

decided to postpone the march to Jerusalem until November,
becauee the march in the summer would be a hot and dry one
( 46)
with a small water supply.
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After the victory, all the leaders bad received towers
surrounding the ci ty.

Fohemond, wri tea :1aymond of A€tui1ers,

now took all these towers away from tl-!e rest, sayint' that be
had given an oath to Pirus that he alone would control them.
When he had taken the towers, be also wished to obtain the
castles and the gates which "=l.aymond and Godfrey bad guarded
during the siege.
but

~aymond

~odfrey

banded bis part over to Bobemond,

( 47)
refused.

In the months that followed, various bands of the crusaders,
went into the surroundinc territory fighting a nur:lber of
battles and c81.turine· sO!'te fortresses.

"'he ma,jority of

the crusaders stayed in Antioch, however, and auarre1ed and
stole from each other.
Around tbe first of 11ovember, all tc-ie men returned to
Antioch.

13ohemond now endeavored to seek confirmation of

the aereement which all the leaders had given him, that the
city when captured by his wiles should be his.

Raymond of

Toulouse would no t agree to tL is, because of his oath to th e
Emperor.

The otber leaders would not make a decision because

they feared to offend either of these great lords and also

(48)
feared that the .journey to Jerusalem might be interrupted.
"Raym.ond of Toulouse tben

said:

"Rather than see the way to tLe Holy Sepulchre
unachieved, if Bohemond will consent to go with us,
I will fai tt:ful1y agree to vibatever our peers (to wi t,

(4?)

(48)
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Duke Godfrey, the Count of nlanders, ~obert of
",Torrnandy, ancl the otl,er sejf~Jrs) approve, savi.n€"
feal ty to V: e Fmpero r. It ( 49)
When t1c:is bad been said, both Bohemond and 'Qaymond nevertlJeless
stror:£l:/ fortified all the towers and ci tadels ViThich each
controlled in the ci ty.
In

novemr~;er,

'!:taymond of Toulouse, Robert of Flanders,

'iobert of '!'.Tormandy and their armies left Antioch and marcbed
to 'Rugia, '3arra, and Marra.

At Marra,wbich was a stronghold

of li'urks, '1aymond drew up tJis lines for battle.
after this, 13ohemond and his army followed

A short time

~aymond

and the
(, 50)
oU:er leaders to }!arra and joined tbem in the battle.
The battle was not very successful durin€! tbe first few
days, and it seemed that tbe crusaders would accomplish

nothing.

Paymond then began to build a fortress-type of

machine on wreels.

When it was finisbed, knigbts were placed

on the top story of the macbine, and they hurled stones
upon t\,e inhabitants insic,e Marra.

Finally, by undermintng

the walls of the city and using scaling ladders, the city
\Vas conquered.
At lIarra, Bohemond continued to entreat ttaymond to agree
that Antioch sr:ould be his.
resul t,

1?ohe~-':lOnd

Arriving at no satisfactory

in anger returned to Antioch.

~aymond

then

sent a messenger to Godfrey and the other leaders still at
Antioch to C02e to Rugia to confer with him over

( 49)
( 50)

t~is

Ibid.
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Little wa.s acconplished by his council,

becau~e

they could

not bring -Sohern o'1d into accord wi th 'Zaymond, unless Raymond
gave in to the agreement that Antioch should belong to
Llohemond.

The leader;: then returned a[,ain to J'ntioct, wi th
( 51)
"C(ayrFmd returning to Earra, where his army was located.
At this time,

discoura~ment

and discord began to spread

ar!lone the C01nftlOn people in the armies.

:8onemond decided to

put off the marctl now to Easter, and then changed it again
to the following Christmas.

~odfrey

and his men were away

visiting Balawin in Edessa, and the march to Jerusalem seemed
destined to be coU!:tantly postponed.

A nU:11ber of the common

people of the armi es wen t to Baymond therefo re and begged
him to c)mmand and lead tbem the rest of the way.

Finally,

'Raymond overcome by their -nleas, nromieed that he would set
( 52)

a date for the journey to begin.
However, when

~aymond

wished to leave a number of knights

and foot-soldiers in 11arra to maintain it as

~i8

garrison,

the conmlOn T'eople, angry, cried:
"Oho!
ruarrels about Antioch and quarrels about Marra!
In every place which God sball give us will there be
contention among the princes, and a lessening of the
army of God? Surely tt' ere wi 11 be no furth er argument
about this city. Come, and let us destroy its walls,
and peace will be made between tIe princes and Eecurity
for the Count, lest he 10Ee it. fI (53)
'lith this, the people immediately destroyed the city of Marra.
~aymond

was infuriated when he rfhlrned and found what had
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happened, but by the pleas of t''1e clergy and the people r;e
was finally reconciled.
On January 13,1099, t:zaymond and his army marched from

I!arra.

Raymond feeling the need of some of

offered ten thousand solidi to

~obert

of

t~e

other leaders,

~ormandy,

thousand to 'f1ancred if they would accompany him.
his bribe and thus joined -qaymond's army.

and five
They accepted

Similar offers

were made to Duke Godfrey and Robert of Flanders, who refused
( 54)
to acce9t them.
The dread of the Christians had preceeded them, and the
rulers of the cities along the Ortones Bought peace with the
crusaders.

From there they marched into the valley of Desem,

where there was an abundance of food and sup-plies.

After

resting in the valley for several weeks, they crossed the
Great Lebanon to reach the coast wtere the Venetian, Pisan,
,

c.

and G enoes e

en i~('s

were harbo red Vii th Buppl i es,

SO~~le

sen t by

the :?:mpernr Alexins, and SO.ffle by Daimbert, Archbisl-;op of Piea.
"'{aymond, Tancred. and Robert of l;Jonnandy on February 14
encam-'ed around the fortress of Archas.

Here tbe army remain-

ed several months, meeting only with limited success.

Many

of the aI'Y21y were killed, but due to foraging in the region
( 55)
around Archas, there was food and provisions for all.
In the meantime, Godfrey and qobert of Flanders, leaving
11ohemond at Antioch, marched t-, t'
( 54)
( 55)

Ibid.
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Laodicaea,

trey preceeded to Gibellum, whIch they besieged.

'Vhile tl-'ey were camped around Gibellum, they received word
for

the~:l

to COG'.e and aid

~aymond,

as be had had news that a
'. 56)
large army from the 0aliph of ?a.gdad ",aE marching to Archas.
Godfrey and

~obert

of "'4'landers hastened t.o 'qaymond' s

encc.i11pll1ent only to find that the news was a false rumor.
Godfrey and

~obert

were angry, maintaining t'-"Jat 'Raymond had

made up the story, and were also angry wbe:n they saw their
own poverty beside t.he many possessions and ricbes of Raymond's
army.

Quarreling thus began again.

Tbe question of the Lance

was raised agatn, tbe chief attacker of its autllencity being
Arnulf, Robert of l':rormandy's chaplain and later to be Patriarcb
(.. 57 \)

of Jerusalem.

Tbe }formans on the whole tended to ridicule and

laugh at the miracle of the Lance, an action which infuriated
'Raymond, his cbronicler, 'iaymond of Aguilers, and his army.
Peter Bartholomew, to whom the vision of the Lance had
occured, became very anetry at their attitude and said to them:
ttl wi sn and beg that a very larce fi re be bu j 1 t; and
will paBs tbrougn the midst of it with t~e Lance of
the I·ord. Tf it is the I:ance of the lord, I will pass
through the fire unhurt, but if it is not, I will be
burned in the fire. For I see that either signs nor
witnessps are believed." (58)
I

On the morning of April 8th, sixty thousand crusaders
gathered to see Peter perform tbe ordeal.

The fire was

made of dry olive branchep and had a length of thirty feet;
( 56)
( 57)
( 58)
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and there were four feet in tr-'e height of tr:e niles.

"ttaymond

of Aguilers describes it as follows:
"The fire was so hot that it filled tl1e air for thirty
cubits. Verily, no one CQuld go near it.
Then Peter
-qartholo:new, dressed only in an undergarment, knelt
down bef ore tL e 1? i shop of A1 bara and call ed God as his
witness that he had seen Him face to face upon the ~ross,
and had heard from Rim.
After tllis, wben the Bi shop
had placed the Lance in his hand, he knelt and, after
invoking the sign of the cross UDon himself, went forth
boldly and without fear into the fire. Fe stonned for
a Lrief moment in the midst of the fire, and thus by
tbe grace of God paseed t!', rough." (59)
As Peter came out of the fire,

the people shouted to him

"God Vel!, TTs!", and great th rongs crowded around him to
touch him or to obtain a piece of his garment.

-qa;yrnond of

Aguilera writes that due to their Dressing around Peter, he
recei ved some very bad wounde.

~aymond

men ti ons tha t Peter

had several burns but that the cause of his d.eath on the
( 60)
following day was a definite result of theee wounds.
Raoul de aaen, Tancred's biog'ra:,her in later years,
however, writes that his death was due only to the fact that
he was burned so badly by the fire that recovery was ir.lpossi b1e.
Raoul lays the whole episode of the Lance at the feet of
Baymond.

Fe wri tes that 'ttaymond can tri ved th e p10 t to ga th er
( 61)
the people around him and to turn them a[ainst Bohemond.
Another amazing circumstance in tbis connection is the

silence of the Gesta.

The author of the Gesta

makes rio

mention of tbe ordeal, even though he had fully accented the

(59)
( 60 )
(61)

Ibid.,n.231.
I bid. ,p. 237 •
Raoul de Gaen

Gesta Tancredi in Krey,p.240.
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original finding of tr:e Lance at Antioch.

Perhaps re did

not wish to involve himself in such a delicate auestion.
FUlcher of Chartres, who was not with tr'e anniE's at
tte time of tte ordeal, and wrote his account years later,
reEards the outcome of
.
( 62)
oft he Lan c e •

(62)

t~e

ordeal as a definite refutation

Fulcher of 0hartres Fistoria Fieroso';i'rnitana in Krey,p.296,
no te 22.

CHAPTER

VI

?lARCH TO JRRUSAI.EM

CAPTURE OF JERnSALEM
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While U:e crusa.ders were still assembled at

tt~e

siege

of Archas, e, difference of opinion arose among them in regard
to the march to Jerusalem.

An embassy arri ved from Alexi us,

which stated that he would give them many presents and gifts,
and would accompany them to Jerusalem if tbey would wai t until
June 24tb.

~aymond

wi eh ed to awa! t th e arri val of th e Empero r,

and in the intervening time to continue the siege at Archas.
However, the majority of the conl"J1on people in the army
wished to start on tre ma.rch witbout tbe Emneror.

They felt

that Alexius WOUld, when he arrived, give them nothing, fa.iling them in this as he had failed them tefore in his promises.
Because the majority ruled Raymond down, he had to abide by
( 1)

th e i r dec i s ion.
On May 13,1099. th e crusaders 1 ef t Archas, wh i ch th ey
had never succeeded in captUring, and marched to Tripoli.
As was his custom, Raymond promised money and gifts to some

of tbe leaders if they would help him besiege
the leaders refused to listen to him.

T~ipbli.

But

Finally, the King of

':'ripoli made an agreement with tte leaders.

He gave them a

great deal of money, presents of horses, and captive Christians,
and promised that if they could capture Jerusalem, he Vlould
become a Christian and would recognize his land as a gift
from

tr~em.

(1)

Chronicle of Raymond of Aguilers in Krey,p.235.
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the presents

J

Raymond of Aguilers wri tes:

"For ~len he had received great weaJ,th from tte King
of Tripoli, he was never willing to give anyone any of
it, but he even daily afflicted his people witb blows
and insults." (2)
It ie amazing that the accustations against Raymond are levied
by his own devoted chronicler, Paymond of Aguilers.

ThUS, it

seems, tbat one of the most devout and religious members of
the Crusade, began tc develop selfisb and mean habits.
DUring the siege of Archae, the crusaders had not only
obtained

su~plies

from the Genoese and Venetians but also

from the "Angles."

Rayrnond of Agu i ler' s wri tes that when

the Ang'les had heard of the First Crusacle they had set sail
from England, around

S~ain,

ttroufh the Mediterranean and had

docked their ships at Antioch and Laodicaea.

As the crusaders,

both at Antioch and Archas, had bought some extra supplies
at Cyprus, these ships were very helpful in carrying these
proviSions across to the crusaders.

When the Angles saw

the crusading army prepari ng to leave for Jerusalem they
burned and abandoned thei r ten remain j ng sh ips, and has tened
( 3)
to join the crvsaders. Raymond is the only chronicler who
mentions the aid of the Angles in the First Crusade in the
matter of ships, as Ordericus Vitalis is silent on this
whole subject of an English shippine; expedition.
From Tripoli, tr'e crusaders with little difficulty
(2)
(3)

Ibid.,p.245.
Ibid.,p.246.
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marched to Gibilet,

~eirut,

Sidon, Tyre, Acre,

~aYDhas,

Caesare and finally, arrived at Ramlah, which was about
fifteen miles from Jerusalem.

At "'1aL1Iah, a counci.1 wae

held.
"lhen the leaders met together at the council, some of
them wished to anvance toward Egypt, and try to capture
Alexandria and other cities there.

Others were opposed to

this plan of action, they said, because of the small size
of the army and because if t1--:ey marcl'ed into Egypt Ii ttle
( 4)

help could he expected to c'Y::J.e froY:1 tL'e

'~est

to them.

All the leaders, 'Probably guided by their common
sense, then decided that it would be the best plan of the
two to continue on to Jerusalem.
crusaders
~he

reacbe~

the city of Jerusalem.

cruBa~ers

CQuld not encircle 3rrusalem because of

their small numbers.
nsrth side, near the
was

~obert

On June 7,1099, the

Robert of 'tToruanny besieged it from the
~hurch

of Qt.

Ste~hen.

Next ta

~obert

of Flanders, while Godfrey and Tancred besieged

the ci ty from the west.

-qaymondJf r:'oulouse placed his camp
( 5)

on the soutb, on yrount Zion, near the Church of St. Mary.
June 14, the crusaders made treir first assualt upon
Jerusalem.

~ecause

no machines or scaling ladders had been

built, the attack was unsuccessful.

(4)
(5)

Ibid.,p.248.
Chronicle of Anonymi resta in Yrey,p.249.
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After this first attack upon the city, the crusaders
be~an

to roam over the surrounding region to collect

supplies, cmd the responsibility of tbe building of machines
was forgotten.

Before the crusaders had arrived at

Jerusalem, the Turks had filled up the springs and destroyed
the cisterns.

Thus tbere was a great shortafe of water.

In the fields around the camp ti'ere were many horsEs, mUles,
cattle and sheep wr'o became parched of thirst and died, so
that they rotted where they stood, producing a stench
( 6)
throughout the camp.
The crusaders were forced to journey about six miles
from Jeruea1em to obtain water.

When the crlls2.ders led

their animals to tl';is distant spring, U;e Turks lay in
ambush killing many of them and drivinf the rest away.

Food

was also very scarce.
Meanwhile, messengers arrivEd at tbe camp, telling that
the crusader's ships had arrived at Joppa, and that the
sailors wanted a guard sent to them to provide protection.
Immediately a guard was sent headed. by Count Galdemar,
accompanied by twenty knights and fifty foot-soldiers.
their march to Joppa,

On

they encountered a large army of Turks.

The Turks had such a large band that they soon surrounded
th e group of crusaders.

(6)

It seeme(l tba t they all would be

Chronicle of Raymond of Aguilers in KreY,p.25l.
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killed, but

Piletus and his men,

~aymond

disaster, hastened to their aid.

"Ry

~earing

of the

-qaYP1ond Fi letus 's

( 7)
arrival, the crusaders were saved and the Turks put to flight.

After the battle, the crusaders divided
marched on to Joppa.

t~e

spoils and

The sailors were overjoyed to see

them, and forgetting to place watches on their ships,
preparecl a feast for tJ'e cruEaders.

Duri n[ the nigh t, enemy

ships arrived and surrounded the r:hristian ships, but they
manafed to unload their cargo hefoie they were forced to
abandon the ships.
and

Thus the crusaders under r:ount Caldemar

PilE'tu8 returned to Jerusalem wi th tre story of
( B)
one victory and one defeat.
~aYP.1ond

II t
li~es

th e cam." around Jerllsal em, new ouarrels and new d i s-

were springing up.

over the fact that

~ancred

placed his standard over
t~~at

~here

ha~

t~e

T")aymond hEe his cal'Y'p an

was ruite a bit of dissatisfaction

occuried "Rethlehem, and had

c~urch
!~ount

of tte Pativity, and
Sian.

Also there was

discussion in regarrl to a kine for the yet unconquered city,
(9)

with the clerRY and the leaders holding opposite views.
The bishops and priests pleaded with the pearle and
admonished them saying that once more they had withdrawn from
the path of rod.

They befged the crusaders to establish

friendly relationships again.

~hey

sugrested a plan for the

people to humble themselVES by marchine: around Jerul3alem in
(7)
(8)

(9)

Ibid. ,"1).253.
Ibid.Ibid.,p.254.
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bare feet.

Soon after tris, tre army, bere-footed and wi th

trumpets, f;tandarde ann arms, ma,rcGed behind the clergy around
the city walls.

As

t~ey

did,

the Turks walked around the top
( 10)
of the cit.y walls, laup'b.inf ane ric1iculinv them.
Godfrey, 'Oabert of ?:orr.'lcmdy a.nd 'Robert of Flanders, then
placed Gaston of L<eert in coml:land of tte 'Worknen to construct
mactines of war.

Tbey constructed wooden towers and many

other siege ;:'acnines.

'Oaymond, with tbe inmlements (ropes,

mallets, spikes, axes and hatchets) which the sailors had
mana~ed

to save from their ships. was also busy in building

a wooden tower. It was estremely difficult and long. as it
was necessary to bri rif the wood from a consi(ierable dlstance.
~he

part of

~urkB

t~e

inside the city. noticinf tre activity on the

crusaders. also befan to strengen their own

fortifications, cwd increased the heiert of tJ'etr turrets
( 11 )
at ni{zht.
On July 15,1099, the final assualt beran.
liee'en to undermine the towers end tre vlalls.

Tre crusaders
The machines

were pusbed close to the walls. and these hurled into the
city. stones. arrows, burning wood and straw fastened to€etber with an iron band.

~uring

tbe first day, matters

remained the saI"'.e and neither side fa.ined or
was one

of ddep anxiety on both sides, Cte

tl~e

~ost.

The ni[r:t

crusadere

feared tte Turks would set fire to tbeir"acbines, Emd tr:e
(10 )
( 11)

I bid. • P • 2 55- 6 •
In i d. , p. 258.
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TUrks feared that the crusc:,ders might by some plan try to
tak e tb e city.
The next morning, when tbe crusaders assembled around
the wall.s to continue the battle, they saw that during the
nieht the Turks had built many more machines, ten to tbeir
one.

The crusader's mach ines were now almost destroyed by

the blows of stones, and tbe nen became discouraged.

All

seemed lost, when they noticed a knigbt on tte Eount of Olives
waving with his shield to tbe army, and signalling them to
advance.

At tbis,

tbe men took courage, they began to once

more undermine tr:e walls, and others began to ascend the
walls by scaling ladders.

'1'be archers shot firebrands at

the Turks assembled on the walls, thus driving them from the
walls.

Robert of }Tormandy and -qobert of Flanders quickly

released the long drawbridge which had protected the siae of
the wooden tower neit to the walls, and it swung down from
the top, being fastened to the middle of the tower, making
a bri dge over wi, i
( 12)
and fearlessly.

en

th e men began to en ter Jeruealem bravely

On tbe sou tr' ern side of JerusBJ.em (where Raymond of
Toulouse was encamped) the Turks continued fighting even
though the crusaders had entered the city.

Finally, the Emir

who commanded th e 'fower of St. Davi d surrendered it to
( 12) a
Raymond of Toulouse on the condition that the defenders lives

(12) ~.,p.260.
(12)a Chronicle of Anonymi Gesta in Krey,p.257.
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be spared.
After tbe crusaders entereo the city, the destruction
which they wrought is well described by Raymond of Aguilera
and tr'e eutr-or of the Cesta:
"Some of our men (and t~is was more merciful) cut off
the heads of their enemies; others shot them with
arrows, so ttat they fell from the towers; otters
tortured tbem longer by casting them into the flames.
Piles of heads, bands, and feet were to be seen in the
streets of the city. It was necessa.ry to pick one's
way over tbe bodies of men and horses." (13)
"The battle raged throughout the day, so that the
Temple was covered wi th tl':ei r blood. Vlhen the paEans
had been completely overcome, our men seized great
numbers, both men and women, either killing tbem or
keeping tbem captive, as they wished."
"On the roof of tbe Temple a great number of paEans
of hoth sexes had cu~sembled, and these were taken under
the protection of Tancred and Gaston of Peert .......•
Tn the morning, some of our men cautiously ascended to
the roof of tt e Temple and attacked tbe Saracens, bo th
men and women, bebeading them with naked swords; the
remainer sought death by jumping down into tbe temple.
'l,Then Tancred heard ot this, he VIas filled with anger." (14)
The journey and the capture of Jerusalem had now been completed,
on th e 15th o-f July, 1099.
Seven or eight days after the surrender of the city,
the leaders met together to elect a ruler for the city of
Jerusalem.

As they were contemplating whom to chose, tbe

clergy came forward and said:
"We approve your election, but if you proce~d rightly
and properly, you will first chooee a spiritual vicar,

(13)
(14)

Ibid.,p.261.
Chronicle of AnonYmi Gesta in Krey,p.25?
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aa eternal matters came before temporal; after tbis,
a ruler to preeide over secular matters. Otherwise,
we srall hold invalid wratever you do." (15)
The leaders, angry at auch a bold announcement, only hastened to choose a secular lea.der more quickly, writes 'Raymond
of Aguilera.
If we are to bel i eve many of tb e lead er' a biographers,

a number of
in

t~e

JerUf~alem.

leaders would not accept tbe position of king
"Robert of ITorrnandy's refusal," writes an

English cllronicler, "aspersed his nobility witb an indelible
stain, to which not reverence, but sloth or fear impelled
(16 )
bim." Raymond of Aguilers writes that Raymond of TOUlouse
was also urged to accept the kingship, but refused.

However,

in bis writings at approximately the same time, tlle opinion
is set fo rth tha t

?_aym~)nd

of Toulouse really desi red th e

kinger'ip but had so turned tbe otber leaders and his own men
( 17)
against him that it was not even offered him. Finally, the
leaders choose Godfrey de :Rouil10n.

Godfrey refused to

accept the title of king, but instead assumed the title of
~aron

of the Holy Sepulchre.
Now that Godfrey had accepted this position, fresh

disputes occured among the leaders.

rodfrey demanded that

'Raymond of Toulouse hand over to him tbe Tower of David
which

~aymond

was holding.

Raymond refused, using the

pretext that it was necessary for U-'e prestige of his army
( 15)
( 16)
( 17)

Chronicle of Raymond of Aguilers in Krey,p.262.
Archer and Kingaford, op.ci~.,p.g3.
Chronicle of Raymond of Aguilera in Krey,p.263.
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to hold the tower.

Raymond of Aguilerr::, says that Robert of

Flanders, Robert of :rJorruandy and all c)f Raymond's men turned violently against him in this decision.

Finally, in

desperation, 'Raymond handed over the tower to tr2e Bishop of
A1bara, who upon recei vine; it, immecl iately handed i t to
Godfrey.

Raymond, furious at the Bishop's action, left
(18 )
Jerusalem and went into Jordan.
After

t~e

selection of Godfrey, Arnulf, chaplain of

Robert of :no rmandy, was cbos en Patriarch of Jerusalem.
Raymond of Aguilera, a.s to he expected, was livict with rage
over this incident and he placed horrid crimes and infamies
upon Arnulf.

:r:taymond' s conduct and i ntenee ha trecl toward

Arnu1f was very natural as he, more than any other individual,
was responsible for discrediting the Lance.
In the meantime, after the capture of Jerusalem, "Tancred
and Count Eustace started nortb to capture r1"eapo1is.

T.'lhen

they reached the ci ty the inhabi tante surrendered to them.
While they were resting there, meseengers arrived from Godfrey
telling them to hurry back to Jerusalem that the Emir of
"Flabylon had arrived at Ascalon prepared to fight against the
( 19)
crusaders.
As '!'an cred and Eus tac e were re tUrn i ng to Jerusalem, ti' ey
found at "Ramlah a number of Turks wbo were U:e forerunners of
the Fmir's arl.1y.
( 18)
( 19)

They mana,fed to canture a few of the Turks,

Ibid.
Chronicle of Anonym! Gesta in Krey,p.265.
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who told them how large the enemy army was and their plans
for battle.

'!'ancred, on hearing this, sent a messace to
£. 20)
Godfrey and the other leaders to hasten to Asca10n.
When they received the message, Godfrey, Arnulf, the

Patriarch, Robert of Flanders and the Bishop of ¥artirano
witb their armies left Jerusalem.

Raymond of TOUlouse and

'Robert of }"orrnandy remained in the ci ty because they feared
tbe news w&s false.

rr'he Bishop of lCartirano, when they found

that tbe news was true, was sent back to Jerusalem, but on
the road was captured by the Turks, and was never seen again.
Word, nevertheless, wc;.s sent back to iaymond and -qobert, and
they soon joined the other leaders in the region of Ascalon.
The crusaders now prepared for battle.

Godfrey, Robert

of ?:rormandy, the 'jaunt of ToUlouse, Robert of Flanders,
Tancred and GaEtonof Peert each drew up his battle line,
arrantiing foot-soldiers and bowLllen to prE'cede the kniehts.
On the left was Codfrey with his army,

rode near tbe sea on tl-;e right.

and '1aymond. of Toulouse

Robert of -:'Yormandy, Robert

of Glanders, Tancred, and the rest rode in the center.

They

all rushed upon tbe enemy, Tancred making a charge through
(,21 )
the middle of their tents, putting thef'e men to flight.
The Turks, according to the Gesta, terrified at tbe
slaugh ter around th em, cl imbed trees in order to 11 i de from
the crusaders.

Otbers ttrew t;'e-,:'selves on the ground, not

(20) Ibid .• p.266.
(21) Ibid.,p.267.
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As the Cesta puts

daring to stand up arainat tbe crusaders.
it:
"Our l'en eDt them to pieces, just
to pieces for market.
~he Count of
them without number, but some ·flung
the sea, and others fled hither and

as one cuts animals
St. Giles killed
tbe-;nselvee into
hither." (22)

The standard of the Emir was captured, which ;'1obert of
":rorrflandy bOUfttt for twenty marks of silver, and gave to the
Pa tri arcl"> to place in th e church as a symbo 1 of tb e Turki ah
defeat.

In their haste to flee,

the Turks left behind most

of their possessions, and these the crusaders eagerly divided
among themselves.

":'l:is battle was fought on August 15,1099.

Now tbat the work of the First
fulfilled,

~rusade

had been completely

the armies began to disintererate.

)'!"ormandy and -qobert of Flanders were making
Asia rinor home, at Laodicea,

they found

Plsan fleet besieging the city.

As "Robert of

tr~eir

Boh~mond

march through
and the

Daimbert, the Archbishop of

Pisa and instigator of the naval expedition on tbe J?irst
Orusade hact recently arrived at Antioch, and thp.re "Rohe@ond
and Daimbert had become good friends.

Bohemond had gersuaded

Daimbert to lend the aid of the Piean fleet to capture
Laodicea, which was still beld by tbe Greeks.

Cn the arrival

of th e twC) "1.0 berts, they th rea tened to take up arITtS agai ns t
Bohemond if he did not raise

tl~e

siege, wl-'ich was in violation

of their agreement with tbe rreeks.

Thus the siege of Loadicea
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( ~3)
was dropped.

Robert of Nortnandy wit!:, his army was one of the first
to return to Europe.

Ee rested a few months at Salerno to

be healed of a wound which he had received on the crusade.
When he reached Formandy he found that two montbs earlier
1!lilliam 'Rufus had died and that Eenry bad succeeded to the
throne.

-;farfare broke out between

~obert

and T-enry, and six

years later at the battle of Tenchebrai, Robert's defeat by
Henry consigned him to capti vi ty for the rest of his life.
(24 )
Re died in 1126.
Robert of Flanders also returned 110me wi tb his army.
Durinf' the next eleven years be figured prominently in
feudal warfare, although not always succesefully.
rests chiefly on his exploits as a crusader.

His fame
f. 25)
Fe died in 1111.

Of the remaining leaders of the First 0rusade, Bobemond
continued ruling the principality of Antioch for several
years, and after his death,

in later years, the principality

was ruled by his descendants.

Baldwin continued rulinE Edessa

until the deatt: of his brother Godfrey, when he became the
first king of Jerusalem.
Tancred also remained behind in the ;'oly Land, and in ti-:e
followi ng year was rewarded by Godfrey wi th a heredi tary
right upon the ci ty of 'Tiberias on Lake Gennesaret, together
(23)
(24)

(25)

William of 'f'yre, Vol.I,p.402.
Archer and Kingsford, op.cit.,p.103.
Ibid.
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with the entire nrincipality of Galilee.
Raymond, after the battle of Ascalon returned to
Laodicaea in Syria.

He left his wife in Laodicaea and set

out fa r ,;on stan t i nop le \I'lb ere he rer::la i ned wi th V, e E::-:1P ero r
( 26)
for several years.
In

~ovember,1099,

the

ne~s

reached Baldwin at Edessa

tha t Jerusalem had been captured and was now in the hands
of the crusaders.
Jerusalem,

Knowing that :Rot:ernond had not yet visited

tbey arranged to make a pilgrimage together.

Baldwin marched from Edesea wi tb his army and met
Bobenond at. the city of Valenium.

Included in Bohemond's

band was Daimbert, who had been staying with "Bobemol1d for
a time in ,\ntiocb, and had decided to accompany the leaders
to JerusC:i.lem.

Fow tha t a l l tl, ese people were Ea tb ered,

~ulcber

of nhartres estimated their number at possibly twent.y(27 )
fi ve tl':ousand •

••

Condi tions along tl:e road were fa.r from comfortable, ::
and t;"-'e people suf'fered [re8tly.

Fulcher, in writing of tLeir

tricLls, says:
"Thus for the love of God, we endured many ills, such
as bunger, cold, and hectvy rains. J\'.1any, la.ckinf· bread,
ate horses, mUles, and camels.
Then I saw many who
had no tents die from exposure in tbe cold rain.
Often
many Franks were killed by ti"e Saracens who lurked along
tee way in narrow paths, or wberever our men went in
search of food.
Twice on tIle way, and no oftener, we
had bread and grain, bougbt at exorbitant ~rices from
the peonle of Tripoli a~d Caesarea.
It was indeed a
great blessing: when wc finally arrived at Jerusalem." (28)

( 26)
( 27)
(,28 )

William of Tyre Vol.I,p.399.
Ful ch er of Chartres ~Yi s to ri a
Ibid.

T~

i ero solyr.1li tana in Krey, p. 273.
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'Then the band had arrived in Jerusalem, tt]ey visited ttle
I.·ord's Sepulchre and the Tord's '!'emple, and other c}1urc!Jes
and sacred rylacee.
Wb i Ie :Bor: emond was in Jerusalem, it was dec i ded tt- at a
( 29)
new Fatriarch of Jerusalem should be elected. From the
time Daimbert bad landed at Antioch
cultivating his friendship.

30he~;lOnd

bad been

The reason for this was that

:9ohemond's hold on Antioch was very slight, for the Greek
Bmperor still claimed it under the al:reement which the
crusading leaders had made with him at Constantinople. Thus
Bohemond realized that be was badly in need of moral sanction
for his continued hold upon it, and the arrival of Daimbert,
now the highest ranking churcbman in the Holy l,and, offered
him th j s opportuni ty.
With 30hemond's arrival in Jerusalem, he held the
commanding position over the other leaders.
a few forces in
troops,

JeruBal~n

and even with the aid of

they were no match against

Dai!~bert.

'Godfrey had only

~ohernond,

~aldwin's

Tancred and

Also to further decrease the pov'Jer 'Jf Godfrey, at

this time he badly needed a seaport for Jerusalem.

By all

these factors, Rohemond was in the position to make good his
oesires.

~Hs

desires included the election of Daimbert as

patriarch and the submission of their respective principalities
to naimbert as papal vicar and patriEtrch,
(29)

William of Tyre Vol.I,p.402.
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be received
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( 30)
back from him as fiefs.
Arnulf. wh a had been patriarch, lacked i ndependen t
strength and papal approval for his office, thus he could
not complain nor fight back.

Tn the end, he Vias granted

the second place in the church as archdeacon of the
Sepulchre. tocether with a specified income.

~oly

Godfrey, in

the sar:1e position as Arnulf, undoultedly hated the second
part of tLe a['reement; but U'ere was little he could do.
After "8ohemond had acco;-:iplished thi.s great victory
at trl e expense of bo th Arnulf and Godf rey, early in January,
1100, he and '1aldwin returned to their respective

principali ties.

;,

(30)

Ibid.,p.403.
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In 1100 when BohelTIond was ruling as Prince of Antioch,
Gabriel, an l.rmenian who controlled

l~alatia

sent him a -olea

asking for aid ag-ainst the Turk, Ibn Danishmand.

However,

this r"urkish chief learned of this news and as Tlohemond and
his followers were marching to Nalatia they fell into a
?,rany of the force were killed
( 1)
while Bohemond and his cousin ~ichard were taken ~risonere.
previ ously !3 repared ambush.

Upon Codfrey de Bouillon's death, his brother, "Baldwin
of Edessa, became the fi rs·t ki ng of Jerusalem.

Tancred,

etill angry at Baldwin because of their disputes at Tarsus
and Adana, handed his fiefs of Tiberias and Haifa back to
the Kine.

In 1101, Tancred went north to Antioch to rule

the principality in :qohemond's absence.
Tbe capture of IHcaea had been a great boom to ]::mperor
Alexius.

..

Its capture had enabled him to reconouer a

cons i derable part of th e coa;,:' t of Ana tal i a, Smyrna, Ephesus •
While the crusaders bad moved ahead fighting the Turks, the
Emperor followed in the rear.

Thus he was able to conquer

these regions almost without a battle.
that the crusaders

ha~

During the period

been besieging Antioch, Alexius had

al so re covered Mami s tra, Adana and Tarsus.
Tancred proved to be a very enerfeti c ruler of An ti och.
Laodicea was finally captured from the Greeks, and

!\~arnistra,

,!i.dana, and Tarsus were taken from the Emperor's grasp.
(1)

~illiam of Tyre

Vol.I,p.4l1.
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Emperor A1exius could hardly have been overjoyed by
these happenings.

Thus it seems reasonable to believe the

storJ that he endeavored to buy
It is said that

Boher~ond

from Ibn Danishmand.

~ohemond

heard of tris, and in turn offered

Ibn Danishmand more money for his release than Alexius was
willing to pay.

His ransom was paid by tile .':'.rmenian Kogh

Vasil, naldwin du Bourg, and "gernard, :patriarch of An t i 0 ch.
( 2)

He was released probably in May,1103.
i

In 1104, Baldwin du Bourg, who had inherited Edessa
from his cousin Baldwin, King of Jerusalem, called upon
Bohemond and Tancred for help.

Baldwin du Bourg had been

having his territory destroyed by the enemy and felt that
if they could capture the city of Harran and make it into a
garrison, much of this trouble would stop.
However, at this particular period, Sukmun Ibn Ortuq

"

and Jikirmish, lord of

~)rosul,

,joined together and throughly

defeated the combined forces of Bohemond, Tancred, and
Baldwin du Bourg.

Baldwin du Bourg and his cousin Joscelin

were taken prisoners, but Bohemond and Tancred were fortunate
enough to escape to Edessa.

At Edessa,

~ancred

to rule tbe city during the Count's absence.
Harran had a disastrous result, as

!~dana,

was chosen

The battle of

],ifamistra and Tarsus

were once more recovered by the Greeks, and the Turks under
Ridhwan were left unchallenged to
(2)

Ibid. ,p.45l.
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(3 )
Antioch.
In the fall of 1104, Bohemond once more intrusted Antioch
to Tancred's care and set sail for

A~ulia.

He remained in

Italy for a year and in 1106 he crossed France, where he
married Constance, daughter of Philip I.

At tl'e same time,

another daughter of Philip's, Cecilia, was sent to Antioch
to become the wife of Tancred.
In his travels in both Italy and France, :3ohemond recrni ted a large arrny of knights and foot-soldiers.
October 9,1107,

~ohemond

On

and his army set sail from Brindisi,

arriving at Avlona the next day.

'T'he arY'ly attacked and

pillaged the cities of tbe coast, destroyinr Epirus, and then
laid siege to nurazzo.

At the same time he continued

plundering the surrounding territory.
The Emperor A1exius had been following the actions of
Bohemond quite closely, and now with tre aid of one of Cuilij
Arslan's commanders and force, he marched to meet Robemond.

.'

At this very important crisiS, through tLe intervention of
common friends, a treaty was arranged between the two.

The

Emperor <41exiu8 took the oath that in future Christian
movements he would give all possible aid and advice.

Bohemond

took the oath that he would observe fri endeh ip and fidel i ty
to tbe emneror forever.

'!'his oath was taken over an assortment

of tl"e most sacred relics in C!onstantinople.
(3)

Ibid., p. 459.

Fndoubted1y,

.l..l.I

for "Pohemond it was a hUr:1iliating treaty and it is a rational
conclusion that TIohemond was unable to do anything else but
sign the treaty.

The failure of

~o"eElond

's enternrise

against the 1i:mperor only continued to increaf'e the ill-feel( 4)

ings of the crusaders against the Greeks.
In the
of 1101.

~eantime

t~e

bad participated in the

~rusade

Tn is crusade ;"ad been led by nuke "!illia"l of

Aqui taine, Conra0, tl'e
"

~est

~(mstable

two Stephens of Blois and

of

3urgundy~

tt~,e

1\mneror }cenry, and the

Jt had resulted in sheer

disaster and this was blamed entirely on

}~mperor

Alexius and

the Greeks.

It was declared that Alexius became allied with
( 5)
the Turks in order to bring about tte failure of this crusade.
'Regardless of whether this was true or not, misunderstanding
between the Latins and the Greeks grew hy leaps and bounds.
Thus we see that for the Byzantine Emnire the First
was in some ways very successful.

~rusa(le

rolled back the

~urkish

The crusaders had

frontier in Asia not less than two

huur,red miles: instead of ty'e Seljuk 'T'urk lyiu[ at }Ticaea,
he was now chased back behind the Bithynian hills, and the
e~~ire

had recovered all Lydia and

~aria

with much of the

Ph rygian inland.
~he

f'lrusade.

whole fate of

t~e

~ast

see8ed changed by the

The SuI tanate of '1um was hemrled

up

~ir8t

in tl:e central

and eastern 'parts of Asia ffinor, wh ile '·n caea and perlia.!)s a
(4)

(5)

Jbid.,1J.47l.
Ibid. ,po 432.
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third of Asia

~inor

went back to the rule of Alexius.

The military danger of tr'e Frankisb t:owers wae not the
worst result of the Crusade on the T'yzantine Empire.

EVen

more important was the sappine of its sources of weal th and
the decay of its commercial pros]Jeri ty, as the consequence
of the developnent of the trade of the Italian republics,
like Piea, Genoa, and Venice, who really reaped nearly the
whole material advantaces of the Crusades.

Acre and the

other Syrian ports began to supersede Constantinople as the
great meeting-places of Eastern and

~estern

trade.

The

skill and energy of tr'e I-talian merchants transferred tbe
commerce of th e Levan t from Greek to Wea tern hands.

The

revenue of the imperial exchequer began to falloff, and the
disastrous expedients of Alexius to restore it rtlctde
permanent ruin more certain.

In the hope of making the

Bosporus and Golden :-::orn as attractive ,to the Italian traders
>,

as tbe waters of the Tevant, Alexius in 1081

had first

sought to entice the Venetians back to his ports by a grant
( 6)
of special privileges.
The Venetians were established in a
special quarter of Constantinople, exempt from the jurisdiction of the Greek authorities, witl' its Oatholic church,
its walls, ana its magistrates.

Tbe Plsans in 1111 were

given privileges less extensive but still considerable. Such
concessLons made the Italians easily able to undersell the
( 6)

(lma n, C. W• C.

Th e

~y za n tin e Fmn i

re , p • 268 •
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native

merc~ants

and to

esta~J.ish

almost indepenoent basis.

their factories on an

p·ut it vm,s unlikely that the

shrewd Venetians would he content wi th what they had got.
'f'he F.mperor J.. lexius died on !cuguet 15,1118, and his son
.Tohn II succeeded him.

':1!i1liarl ,)f Tyre etates that ,Totn

was much more hunane than his father, and that on the whole
(7)
his rule from 1118 to 1143 was a peaceful one. John was
mostly occupied in his constant

cam'~'aigns

in the frontiers,

fighting the Patzinaks of the lowei Danube, the Fun£arians
and th e Servians in Europe, and tv': e Selj uk "'u rks and th e
Armenians in Asia.

Haster of t;ilicia, he forced Raymond of

Antioch to acknowledge his supremacy.

Only his death in

r:!ilicia, due to an accident in tlle bunting field, prevented
his invasion of

t~e

Latin

~inrdom

of Syria.

I·

The third member of the !Jomnenus dynasty to rule the
""yzan ti ne Fmp ire was .Tohn' s son Jlranuel, 'who rul eO. from
>,

1143 to 1180.

It was during his reign that

participated in the Second rrusacle.
by r:onrad ITI,

:~iI1€

t~e

~est

This crusade was led

of Germany, and louis VII, King of France.

TYi th th e r. ermana, l,ranuel came to an unders tand i ng, and go t
rid of them aui ckly; but wi th tre Ti'rench, he had a great
deal of trouble.

Due to these conditions, when the Second

r;rusade came to its

disa~"tro\ls

en·.-1, it was laid chiefly to

the perfidy of the Greeks, whose ranaci ty had, in truth,

(7)

William of Tyre

Vol.I,u.523.

.Li(,V

( 8)

been scandalous.
Second

~rusade

Tbe true reasons for tbe failure of the

are to be found in the financial condition

of its -participants and the ri valry between the French and

r ermen na tions.
The height of this hatred and misunderstanding between
the Latins and Greeks manifested itself in 1195.

Tn 1195,

Alexius ITI had ;ethroned his bratber Isaac, and imnrisoned
the fallen Fmperor's son, Alexius.
Alexius escaoed to the

~est

this time that the 70urth

Tn 1201, the young man

to ask for aid.

It was just at

had assembled at Venice.

~rusade

"'he'lenetians, eager at this o:;T-lortunity to mingle in
ByzantiDe affairs and the crusaders,

by the promise

overco~e

of rich gifts, .set sail for

~onstantinonle.

that the Venetians were

main instigators in this scheme,

t~;e

I t can he said

but the feeling held b-.' tlle 'Vest in regard to the empire undoubtedly had its own effect.
In 1203, the Latins anchored before Constantinople. Peace
between tbe reinstated Emperor Isaac and the Latins only
existed a short while.

The c:rusaders made new demands and

there was constant bad feeling.

T~ue

was taken in assualt by the lJatins.

in 1204,

Constanti~op1e

"Qaldwin of Tillanclers

took over the throne of the Comneni and the remaining Greek
(9 )

aristocracy fled to mrebizond and Wicaea.
Prom the intense

( 8)
(9)

hatre~

that arose during the

D i eh 1, Gh a rl e s on. cit. , p • 124.

Ibid.,p.136.
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one can readily see
it

~roduced.

~his

t~e

disastrous and long-ranged results

Latin conouest of

of short duration, was one from which

Constanti~ople
t~':e

though

Byzantine Empire

never compl e tely recovered.
To tbe end of the

~iddle

Ages, titular dukes, princes,

and emperors of the Fastern world kept up tte memory of one
"

of the strangest and most daring of Western conquests, but
one which was useless to the "'!lest, and only weakened the
Christian F:ast, at a time when the rise of the Ottoman Turks
required every effort to be made to stem the tide of that
barbarian conquest which was soon to prove fatal to Latin
and Greek alike.

I, '
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